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fir 	- 	31.4,—. 
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our new brick Garage the 
m Market street, opposite 
Jared to do general repair-
ronage. 

ORD SUPPLIES 

3E CAR 

TEXAS 

!UPI 
car. An honest announcement goes 
eternal test. 	You will never read a 
extravagant claim. True, we have 

car—superior motor-power, (Amy rid-
-but we have always heel, prepared 
he proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
is for the highest motor value in its 
—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
)thers have—that we have spoken the 

Car $685.00 Delivered 

ter $670.00 Delivered 

iP MOTOR CO. 
CROSS PLAINS 

Theatre 
EK 

Feature 
WEEK 

Ldly Sins---Wrath- 

Algy"---5 Parts 
Shame"--Comedy 

SDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

" Photo Plays 
H WEEK 

Feature 

day. Sept. 3rd. 
"Devil's Double" 

Triangle Feature 

o Part Comedy 

Vampire" 

10 & 15 CTS. 
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Number present 
Collection 	- 

Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 

	

105 	when you finish reading thi• magazine place a 

	

$3.62 	',tamp on this note., hand name to any Doti- 
tal employee and it will in, placed .n the hand% of 

— , oar soldiers or sailors at the front. No WRAP- 

	

374 	ADDRESS 	A. S. BUR1.11.40N. 

$10.701 	 Postmaster-General 

FARM FOR SALE 

270 acres, about 95 acres in culti-
vation. balance in pasture. Good 
house, 4 rooms, hall, 2 galleries, fine 
well water in yard, good barn also 
good peach orchard. Located 4 miles 
west of Oplin. $25. per acre. Rea-
sonable cash payment and easy terms 

W. S. Martin 
37.2t. 	 Aspermont, Texas 

LIST OF PETIT JURORS. 

For the first week of the Septem-
ber Term A. D. 1917, of the County 
Court: 	Homer Boatwright, L, J. 
Cook, A. B. Davidson, R. .1. 1 ming, 
H. L. Breedieg, J. A. Tucker, J. T. 
Baum, W. R. Wagner, W. P. West. 
W. T. Crosby, A. G. Foster, J. ;F. 
Forbes. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

School building and will be glad to 
receive the patronage of my former 
pupils and any others who contem- 
plate taking piano lessons 
17-tf 	 Wren Foy 	niers and wishing them 

future. 	I remain. 
— a:1.1toad v. 	W. Voting. 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT.-- 
Large furnished room, with, sleep- 	Having bought Mr. D. W. Young s 
mg porch and bathroom in connect- I Tailoring Business I will continue 
ion.—Mrs. Frank Parker.::9 tf•adv. to operate same at the same old 

• stand. I am an experienced Tailor, 
FOUND—Ladies Hand Bag, owner  being a member of the Journeymen 

can get same by describing bag anti Tailors Union of America. 
contents and paying 20 cents for 	I  am prepared to do you first-class 
this ad.—B. W. Vaughn. :9 • 1 t-ad• work at reasonable prices. Bring 

your clothes around or phone 263 
Lieut, Eugene Bell, who has been, and we will ea'. for them. We will 

visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. certainly app) ciate part of your 
F, S. Bell, left Monday for Waco Tailoring Bus: .ess. 
for a few days visit before reporting 	Quality, service and courteous 
for duty at Camp Travis, San treatment: Our Motto. 

Antonio, 	 Roy D. 

public as an efficient man of his pro- 
fession. 

Again thanking all of my cuato- 

a prosperous 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

Telephone 91 
	

Baird. Texas 

• 
as. 

ROLET 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

Our Motto; " 'TI8 NZITHIgl BIRTH, Noll WEALTH, sea fiT•TIS, BUT TUN HIT-Uf-•HD-GIT TH•T 11•KILK MICN ORR•T... 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, AUG. 31, 1917. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

First Showing of New Fall 
Millinery 

We are now showing the swellest line of Fall and 
Winter Millinery ever before shown in Baird. You 
will find the new Reds. Purples and Greens here. Also 
Military flats in all the latest styles. Conic in and 
see our stock 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

-- --- 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
	

MAGAZINES FOR SOLDIERS. 

Sunday, Aug. 29, 1917. 
--- 

eral measures to provide good read-
The government has adopted -.ev-

ing for the fighting men. One of Baptist Sunday School 
lin these is to forward to soldiers or Number present 	• 	

sailors any magaz:ne which prints 
Collection 	 $3.71.  - 	- 	- 	the following notice in the upper 

Methodist Sunday School. 	right hand corner of the cover, pro- 
Number present 	 - 	105 viding, of course, the reader places 
Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$3.37 a one-cent stamp on the notice: 

Presbyterian Sunday School 	 NOTICE TO READERS  

A DELIGHTFUL AUTO TRIP 
	

PICNIC AT THE PRESBYTERIAN 

ORPHANS HOME AT ALBANY. 
A. B. Chambers and Dr. H. H. 

Ramsey took a crowd of nine boys, 
the Baptist Sunday Sch000l class of 
Mr, Chambers. on an auto trip to 
Fort Worth and Dallas this week. 
The party in two autos left Baird 
Sunday night after church and after 
going part of the way, camped and 
continued the journey to Fort Worth 
next morning. At Fort North they 
visited Camp Bowie, Lake Worth 
and other places of interest and then 
went over to Dallas, They returned 
home Wednesday morning. The 
trip was a most delightful one and 
was enjoyed by all. The following 
named boys with Dr. Ramsey and 
Mr. Chambers composed the party: 

David Ramsey, Sidney Foy, .1. T. 
Asbury, Itolla and Woodfin Ray, 
Alvin Kavanaugh, Alvis Brown, La. 
vanis Moore, Lona Hart. 

Lieut. Harold 1). Austin left 
Tuesday for Camp Travis, San 
Antonio, after spending about ten 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Ii 	F. Austin. His mother and 
sister, Miss Bessie, accompanied 
him as far as Fort Worth. 

      

      

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	New Era Shirts 

" Ids Collars 
	 Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

4 

"The Same Goods for Less Money 

THE COMADOT 
W. D. BOYDSTUN, Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same Money" 

  

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

  

Monarch Hosiery 

-Baird-  Pennants 

Paris Garters 	-Selz" Shoes 

  

Men and Boys 
FURNISHINGS 

 

We offer you everything new, with prices right. A 
very select line for men, and lots of goods on the road 
We ask you to step in and look our new place over .  
Visit us whether you buy or not. We will be glad to 
see you. Boys goods are beginning to arrive and we 
will have a complete line soon. 

 

—Style Plus Suits 
Newest Ideas in Hats 
Perfecto and E & W. Shirts 
Dress and Work Shoes 
Fine Line of Ties 
Pheonix Socks 

l'nion Suits SOc,75c, 11.00, $1.25 
A Full Line of Suit Cases and Bags 
Suspenders and Belts 
Collars and Gloves 
Work Pants 
Men's and Boy's Overall 

 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

 

       

       

       

a late hour, owing to tire trouble an,i 	 SOLD OUT 

a fine time and the manager of the 
a long stay for supper. All report 

home and all the children were de- 
lighted and said come again. 	the past four years, to Mr. R. D. 

One of the Party. 	
Williams and through the columns 
of The Star I want to thank every-

which 1 have conducted in Baird for 
I have sold my tailoring business 

one of my customers for their past 
PIANO CLASS 
	

favors and business. 
--- 	 Mr. Williams thoroughly under- 

I 
will open my studio on Monday, Glenda the tailoring business and Sept. 10th at the residence of Mrs. 

A. B. Chambers, near the Public will heartily recommend him to the 

	

.1 00 received a new list of clubing 	My pastime; on Clear Creek ar. 
prices on all magazines. Phone me 

posted and all camping, cutting be. 
about the magazines you want and 1 

trees, fishing. hunting and petal 
can Nave you money on them—Miss gathering is positively forbidden. 

	

John Gilliland, Phone Noe. i; and S. 	3s.i.2t. 	H. A. McWhorter.. 

Last Friday, Aug 24th the Ladies 
Aid Society of the Presbyterian 
church loaded into their automobile 
a large quanity of provisions and 
drove over to Albany, Texas to give 
the 50 orphans in the home there, 
a picnic. Rev. Peebles had notified 
the Superintendent of the home, Dr.  
J. Gilmore Smith of their coming 
and everything wastn readiness. 
Long tables bad been placed in the 
cotton ware-house and when the 
ladies had emptied their boxes and 
baskets, the table was simply loaded 
from end to end. The fifty children 
of the home ranging in age from 3 
to Pi years were lined up on one 
side of the table and all served 
first to all they desired, 

The party going from Baird 
numbered 52 and there was plenty , 
for all and large quanities of meat,1 
chicken salad, cake and etc., was ,  

taken to the home for supper 
After spending the afternoon very r  

pleasantly playing games, singing 
and readings by both the children 
of the home and the children going 
from Baird, the party returned by 
way of Moran to Baird, arriving at 

I 





DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

11..1.41 

Organized Labor in 
Fight to Put End to 

Industrial Wastage 

liable to demand better conditions. 
The-se employers oppose restriction of 
immigration because restriction will 
defeat their policy of having two or 
noire men for every job. 

Another tendency is the growing op-
position to labor injunctions, which 
class labor power as property. The 
congress of the United States has 
voiced this opposition In atnendinente 
to the antitrust laws. Judiettel inter-
pretations of the term "property" In 
the fourteenth amendment to the fed-
eral constitution ere losing their force. 
What was origintiliy intended to end 
slavery has been used to thwart the 
enactment of social legislation, hut 
courts have failed to check the swell-
ing tide of democracy. 

The trade union movement Is con-
scious of the part it lies played In the 
tentlenriem above referred to and this 
eonseiousnese will be. In Inspirntion to 
greater effort during the --,sang year. 

By FRANK L. MORRISON, 
Secretary American Federaeon oi 

Labor. 

I

T TS Innimeeilile to record funde• 
mental gains during the past year 
becuuse of orminized labor's ugita 
time or to individualize probaele 

gains during ,the year to come. The 
hest we can do Is to observe tenthee 
'es. Prominent uniting the-se Is the 

markers' seizure of the cry for "pre-
paredness" to emphasize a danger in 
industry more deadly then battlefields.' 

Government statistics show that 50,• 
imo men are annually killed and 700,-
0481 are annually Injured fur a period 
ef four weeks or over. 

It has been stated that every peer 
there tire over 3,1to1,000 cnses of In. 
dustrial illness, cuused mainly by leng 
helms, low wages, dust, bad air, fumes, , 
etnekeepolsonings and poor ventilatlen, 
and that through typhoid fever and 
malaria elem. $90,01"1.000 Is annually 
lost to this nation. Enough to equip 
the largest army and navy in the 
wield, and then have a belance suffl. 
rime to may the tuition of every boy 
now In college. 

A system of national preparedness 
that does not ineluele recognithin .if 
this frightful and preventable wastage 
is the preparedness urged by big busi-
ness. 

Another element tuning employers 
who talk of the mearcity of labor does 
so to entlee a suffielent number of Idle 
workers to their factory gates as a 
menace to those employed end who are 

THE RATRD STAR 

Ey SAMUEL GOMPERS. 
Presincet American Federation of 

Labor. 	 I 
e7ti.T. Itie fringe to the workers 
. f .teierlea the reed to cheer 

L   
eel emiridence in the trade 
ee.en neivenient. There have. 

bee n l. - . stul crises that have- prove, 
its fee.: eancei principlee; there have 
sere •en 'ea.:rotes that have tested it-
prune, iii etheiency. Through them al: 
the trade uu.ou moivemeut has mail,  
sure preen-es and rained la cone.1,•e• 
vielen for the future.. 

Every national and internatiee 
every `own! union affiliated to I.I. 
Americiin Federation of I abor 11.1 
nevi, da ratai progress In securing foe 
Ps no.t•il.ers grouter tolvaintag., I: 
the -e  :Int.:. n filch are fendienereel 
or le•-•‘..,.,n; in all relatioes iii' 1.1.. 

Ti,'''r. 1,- 1....en great progress to 8.-
euril,.: ea.. ight-hour day or the short- j 
er mu i,k0.i.y. The meaning of the vii 
toe.- ate he Interpreted only In th. 
light of full understanding of the 
in.:,-,ing of the eight-hour day. Th.• 
ehorter workday is something more 
thee an 7-eel:orate demand. It is a de-
mare! a r opportunity for remit. revue 1 
pereoen and development ; thing-
wholi make life more than neeelitenien: 
drudgery. 

Th.• workers whose 
are short are essentially 
those who are at, worn by tee that ', 
have neither energy nor tulnel ler 
other things in life. They Fomenter 
mere energetic. more resourceful weric-
ate with keener mentality find greeter 

Trade Union Success 
In Effort to Shorten 

the Hours of Labor 

I 
THE birds -\aif the peal 
A They mustqah* gets 
For they vtrs-  - 
But he who 

,-,----: 

\X 'E . a i el the t'lla 1 ed.  tho ship that sails the w 	 or--iw ---C24 0(i4;ci 7i01  
_ 	- 	-. 

' We built hecetiong far the strongest gales, and big forl th4 load she bdre, 
We made thkAhip and we made her great with the things that wei 	put inside- 

We made thie 	and we made the freight, the seas of the word to ride! 

k ,-,.; j- 
of tr 	r`her wares! F a Ship.  of war, the we made her guns-„If. 

Sties..built of the 	of the worKinjt ones. and thili blood of hei A 	ke  theirs! 
Satt.orig sodier or • ci 	4hz:willikry across the main- 	i V--,- _ 

She:s rniidei, of th. 
=-F.'•  

Aes_of wdr ' gnaw% and born of the worher's brain! - 	T- 
.\ 

L--_-7.,.____:7.7s 

rz--..... - -II 
i 

• 

r-,load 0 ti r dK, the grain' of her hold, whatever her cargo be. "H 
	\ ''.  Food'Or4lokting t goods or gold, whatever she taxes to sea. 	17-

The solker'seerrh_or e toiler's toll made ready the thing to go- -- 
The shop's machiri-e-,\Or the farme ' soil or the forge's lusty blow! 

f---\ 	, 
nest on land onthe land the bads are bornp 

_ore the toiler's hand, they must taste their wheat and COM, 
,and serving a mighty need- 

s place serving the world indeed! 

rRP.NK A.VANDEF_LIP 

United States Has 
Well Been Designated 

Nation of Workers 

EN of labor came to America 
the Mayflower. A printer 

end 	►a carpentem eigned the 
lieelaratien of Independence. 

leorge ‘Vashington was a surveyor ut 
one time in his life. Lille0111 worked 
as a day laborer. Andrew Johnson 
was a tailor. William Howard Taft, 
after leaving eollege, was a newspaper 
reporter at $0 a week. The L'nited 
States is a nation of workers. Luber 
day, consequently, Is not for shy class 
but for Americans in mass. 

Frank A. Vutelerlip, president of the 
National City bunk, is by trade a ma-
chinist. His father was au Illinois 
farrier—"a spechelist in cows." the son 
explained. On the death of the father 
the family moved into town. 

"I found employment," Mr. Vander-
lip said. "in a shop where wood work-
ing machinery was manufactured. I 
was sixteen and my wages were 
cents a day. By and by I gut a lathe 
of my own. I would be a foreman some 
day. I was told, and earn $21 a week. 
I thought I could do better. So I 
learned stenography and later took up 
the study of bonds." 

William H. Cienniff, president of the 
New Yerk, Chicago & St. Louis rail-
road, was a telegraph operator In 
Michigan when he was seventeen. The 
attorney general In President Taft's 
cabinet. George W. Wickersham, also 
was a telegraph operator, as was Theo-
,lore N. Vail, head of the Bell telephone 
interests. 

A section hand In 1419, shoveling 
and m1444108 the tracks, William ('. 
Brown, then sixteen yeare old, fought 
his way upward  until  he op came presi-
dent of the New York Central lines. 

"My daily wages at the time?" he 
repeated. "Figure them out for your-
self. My envelope contained $27.50 net 
the end of the month when thee pay 
ear came down the line." His suc-
cessor, Albert H. Smith, was a rail-
road laborer as a young man. 

Judge Robert S. Lovett, president of 
the Union Pacific, dug stumps and cut 
brush on the right of way on a little 
line In Texas and drove a teen) of 
mules when the grading began. Ben-
jamin S' Yoakum operated a scraper 
In the Seuthweet on a read in its build-
ing. and became a brakeman when the 
road was put into operation. 

Every day is labor's day. Every mien 
worth while is a laborer. 

wesesere — 
Universe 	eat 	!wee- of de- 

0Pri,r." 

(Prepared by the United smite Depart-
ment oj Acriculture) 

The meat 'empty of the muntry may 
well be supplemented, biologist,' of the 
United States department of agricul-
ture point eut, by the raising of relines 
by youths and adults nut engaged in 
military or other national service, or 
In regular Industrita employment. 
Theme animals already have proved a 
valuable source of food in Europe dur 
ing the present war. In the United 
States they might be raised in back 
yard.; of cities and towns us well as 
OD fortes. 

The Belgian here breeilm rapidly, 
inutures quickly, tend pneluces a palut-
nide and highly nutritious meat. The 
cost of productien is less than that cif 
einy either tient, net excepting poultry. 
l'he supply can be greatly incrensed 
within a few months, witheut requiring 
apiece that may be heeded for the• pro-
iluetien of crops. Premien! exnerience 

dellluillStraltS1 Gait rabbit  turnt cane 
I..• produced in unlimited queutities  tit 
a cost of about six tents a pound: tine 
by utilizing lien cuttlees u1 d ether 

SPRAY POTATOES TO 

Prompt Spraying With Bordeaux 
Mixture Will in Most Cases 

Be Found Effective. 

(Prepared by the l'ulted States Depart-
ment of Aartcilture 

Potato late blight, a fungdfes illeense, 
capable- iif noising enortimue elestrue-
then, has appeared in several states 
trent Maine to New Jersey arid W'est 
Virginia, according to the United 
states deptirtnient of agrlo•ulturts. The 
blight oceurred early this your and re-
prise.' shoe that it is more nrevident 
them eeenl. While in strut,' field. the 
blight 	alrealy beyond control, 
prompt spraying with Lie-de-aux mix-
ture will in most rases still lie effec-
tive, the sp....71011sta athlete l'idess po-
t:fru, erowers spray theniughly with 
bordeaux mixture they fear that the 
Merge potato reit, tint hem been prem-
ised will not I.e realized, as late blight. 
If uneontrelleil, IS (-nimble. of edit 
the tuitional crop at the rate of 2.000,-
(NM) bushels per day. 

To produce a large crap the tops 
must be kept healthy till frost as the 
tubers inerense In size most rapidly 
during the last weeks of the seated. 
The late blight kills the tops and 
causes the tubers to ret in the ground. 
The Llight shirt's in a few centers he 
the field where diseased potatoes were 
planted. Brown spots develop on the 
1,:iVPS and a whitish mildew appenrs 
en their tinder side. Frequent ruins 
and warm muggy weather furnish 
ideal condititinm for the development of 
the blight under which the foliage 
Might's rapidly, the leaves hang black-
ened and dead and the tubers begin to 
rot. Dry and hot weather on the oth-
er hand tends to check the progress of 
the blight but growers should spray 
immediately and not trust their crops 
entirely to improvement in weather 
conditions. 

As an effective preventive of late 
!plight bordeaux mixture has proved 
Its value Mr 25 yearn. Every grower 
from Maine to Michigan tend south to 
Virginia is urged to spray ut once 
and repeatedly. 

How to Make Bordeaux Mixture. 

bordeuux mixture is 
Lest, Use 

Bluestone (copper sulphate) .... 4 pounds 
9Ulek11106 	  4 pounds 
Water 	 60 gallons 

Prepare the copper sulphate by sus-
pending It In a gunny meek just below 
the surface of several gallons of ven-
ter in a clean barrel. When the sul-
phate is dissolved, which requires 
three or four hours, remove the sack 
and stir into the barrel enough addi-
tional water to make exactly 25 gal-
lons of the copper solution. 

Prepare the lime by slaking it slew-
ly and thoroughly in a clean Merril, 
strain, and mid enough additinnal wa-
ter to make extol!),  25 gallons of 
lime milk. Stir thornughly. 

Pour the two ingredients together 
into another barrel, or Letter directly 
into the spray tank, If it will hold 50 
gallons. It is highly Important to stir 
the mixture very thoroughly end to 
mean both ingredients; before they are 
combined, the otherwitte clogging of the 
sleety nozzle.' mleht result. Use cop-
per or bronze wire strainer of 18 
mesbee lie the Inch. Ihe not put cop-
per stilphtire or borileaux nelature into 
tin or (run vessels; nse wood or cop-
set containers. Mix the berilemint as 

az 

vegetation Gent would otherwise be 
%%fisted, the cost can be Intel.- even 
lower. 

Thee Belgian and Flemish giant rub-
bit are re-mm.1111441(1rd for meat proelute 
thin, toe the ordinary tame rabbit is 
shadier Heel develops more slowly. 
Stock of Belgian hares may le bought 
fruit' breeders in nearly till the states 
tit $1 to $3 each. They may emension 
telly be hied from pet stock dealers 
Fancy pedigreed stock is not required 
fur meat pniduction. 

Ittel.bitm are. easily kept. 'they eat 
hay, grass, hewn cuttings tend green. 
vegetation of twiny kind". Female( 
should be alaiweel to lirmel when eight 
or ten months old, twit during the yeas 
should raise four litters of Omen sis 
young each. NVell fed. the penis; react 
netrketteble size when three to foul 
inonthe old and eve-rage frean tive  to 
six panels live weight. 

The deeurtment of agrieulture has 
ptibil.h...1 a I 	on naming rats,  
lilts whIeli a Ill be helpful to those whO 
wish to engliats In ibis 

Gemini ten I Imply net once. It is nevel 
so geed after it has settled. 

PORK IS PRINCIPAL 
MEAT OF AMERICANS 

Hog Is Most Important Animal to 
Raise for Meat and Money—

Consumes By-Products. 

(From the United States lepartmcnt of 
Agriculture.) 

The quickest and surest wny of aug-
menting the meat supply next to the 
raising of poultry its by raising hogs, 
the United States department of agri-
culture points out. The hog is the most 
important animal to raise for meat and 
money. He requires less labor, less 
equipment, less capital, makes greater 
sedum per hundred pounds of concen-
trates and reproduces hitnmelf faster 
and In greater numbers than any other 
domestic *eternal. As a consumer of 
by-produets the bog him no rival. No 
other animal equals the lard tang In its 
fat-storing tendency. The moat sates-
factory meat for shipplag long dis-
tances on train, boat or wagon, and for 
long peerage after reaching its destina-
tion is mess pork. 

Pork finds ready sale because pack-
ers have discovered many ways of 
placing pork ore the market in attrac-
tive and highly palatable form com-
bined with most excellent keeping 
qualities. There Is no °nem meat from 
which so limey products are manufec-
tured. Very near 50 per gent of the 
total value, in dollars and cents, of the 
meat tend meat products slaughtered 
In the packing houses of the United 
Stntem Is derived from the bog. Our 
',entry !emits by far nil countries in 
the production as well to; in the efill-
slinIptIon of meat end meet products. 
Three-fourthe of the world's interne-
Gomel trade in pork and pork products 
origientes in the United States In por-
tant 11.rem, and the war greatly has in-
urensed this propertioe. Accoreing to 
the estimates there was tin increase of 
le,590,000 begs between li110, the census 
year. and 1916, inclusive. The Increase 
at the end of 1915 wag 3,148,000 over 
the preceding year, while tt is esti. 
muted that there was a decrease at the 
end of 1910 of 318,000 tinge compared 
with 1915. 

HOUSE IMPEACHES 
GOVERNOR FERGUSON 

HOBBY BECOMES ACTING GOVER. 
NOR FOLLOWING REPORT OF 

CHARGES TO SENATE. 

TRIAL SET FOR AUGUST 29 

Twenty One Articles of Impeachment 
Adcpted as a Whole in the House 

By Vote of 74 to 45. 

Austin, Aug. 25.--Friday night at 
f 10 o'clock 21 articles of impeach• 

taint against Gov. Jane% K. Ferguson 
%ere tiled lie the senate by the cone 
mittee of nine of else house, and at 

time Lleut Gov. W. P Hobe),  be• 
came acting governor, pending Lhe 
trial of these Impeachment charges. 
Governor Fergusen sat in the house 
during the roll melte Heil debit!. all 
tho afternoon. crossed quickly to the 
senate, and• was in that chamber when 
the house committee of nine appear-
ed and Chairman Bledsoe formally 
read to the senate notification that 
the house had preferred articles of 
impeachment 

Trial Set for Wednesday. Aug. 29 

The senate. by resolution fixed the 
date (or commencing the trial of Gov,  
ernor Fere/teem at 10 o clock next 
11 ednesday morning. 

Senator Smite, as president pro 
tens of the semen, Automatically bee 
'ante acting lieutenant governor as 
Lieutenant (loves nor hobby be 
acting governor. 

The •.:1 aricies of impeachment 
at:alma Governor Ferguson were re• 
polled to the house by the 'special 
committee or board of [menagerie  fie 
named by Chairman Fly of the cone 
inhere of the whole, and to which 
board Mr Fly was later added by res-
olution of the house. The committee 
Was composed of Representative Bled 
soe, chairman, Bryan. 11'outis Thom- 
e/eel of El l'af). 	 Ilaiiiueek. 
Murrell. Spencer of Wise, Cope and 
Ply. 

Articles Adopted Separately 

The articiee were wheeled by the 
amine one by one, each article receiv• 
hie a majority ranging all the way 
from 7 lie 18 votes. Finail) the en 
tire articles of impeachment as 
whole sere adopted by the house by 
a 1010 of 74 to 47. 	Thus vote was 
reached at 8:30 o'clock Friday night. 
after ihe house ha d been In contints-
011P session coneldering the impeach. 
meat charges since 	o'clock. 

Impeachment Bill Voted. 

Austin-'she house Thursday even• 
ing adopted by a vote of 82 to 51 
the recommendation of the commie 
tee of the whole that impeachment 
charges be presented to the senate 
against Gov James E. Ferguson and 
that %Villiani Fly, chairman of the 
committee of the whole, appoint 
committee of nine to act as a hoard 
of managers to prepare articles of 
impeachment, to present them to the 
house for approval, and if adopted, 
to puler and present them to the 
esthete tine the evidence In support 
of the charges. This action was 
taken folio, ing a day of spree hrtiale 
lag in the house, Kitting as a cam-

, mete., of the whole to int patigaie 
the charges aesthete the governor 
preferred by Speaker le 0 Fuller. 

Meaning of impeacement 

It 	requires a two thirds vote of 
the senators present to pronounce 
such judgment This means that it 
all 31 senators are present it re-
quires 21 votes to convict. 

Impeachment o! a governor SUS• 
pends him from exercising the du-
ties of the °nee and such duties 
then automatically devolve upon the 
lieutenant gmernor pending the trial 
of the governor under the Impeach-
went charges. Only a manerity 
vote Is required in the house. 

If the senate falls or refuses to 
convict the governor under charges 
he resumes the duties of his office, 
but it It votes to convict, the judg 
mint removes him from the office. 
and, further. disqualifies him from 
holding any office of honor and taus: 
or profit under this state. 

--- - 	  

Phillip Greenwall Dies at Ft. Worth. 

Fort Worth. P1111119 W Greenwall. 
aged 74 years, the hest known Cheat 
rival manager of the state. If not the 
entire south, died at the family rest 
dence here. His death was unexpect-
ed. although he had not been In the 
bent of health mince he withstood an 
nitwit of pneumonia and. grip In Jan  
uarv, 1916 	Mr. Greenwall was born 
in New Orleans. 1.a , Nov. 6, 1841. At 
the age of 18 years he entered the 
confederate army and served through 
out the civil war. 

Coal Prices to Benefit Consumer 

Waneingion.—Henry A. Garfield, re►  
cently appointed coal administrator, 
ken given warning that all the ma. 
chinery of the government will be 
used to carry the benefits of pricey 
the president has fixed on coal, thru 
to the consumer. and that if neces 
nary to accomplise this end the gov 
ernment will take over the mines 
Mr. Garfield warned the public that 
the government will not have Its pur 
poses thwarted on any technical 
grounds. 

TROUBLE COST HER 

$1000, SHE SAYS 
Mrs. Andrews Was Confined to 

Her Home for Four 
Long Years. 

ALMOST GAVE UP HOPE 

Trouble. 

"When my friends and neighbors see 
Me going out to the movies with my 
daughtere and enjoying life once more 
they tell me' they can hardly believe 
I am the same bed-ridden woman that 
I wate" said Mrs. G. A. Andrews, of 
6007 Missouri street, El Paso, Texas, 
the other cloy. 

"I was laid up for more than four 
years with rheumatism KO I teas unable 
to leave my house, nail fully half the 
time I lay flat of Loy buck in bed un-
able to move. My body and limbs 
were so swollen they seemed to be 
twice their natural size and ray face 
was puffed up so I could hardly see. 
My kidneys gave me no end of trouble, 
my head ached all the tune like it 
would burst and my feet and finger 
tips tingled like they were asleep. My 
nerves were all on edge so I would go 
all to pieces at shy little noise. My 
appetite failed and I got so I had to 
force myself to eat enough to keep MO 
alive.

'  "I had spent all of a thousand dol-
lars trying to get well, but nothing did 
me any good and I was about to give 
up hope when I heard of Tanlac. I 
was actually =lazed 10 find I was gee-
ing better from the first few doses. 
I have taken three bottles so fur and 
the swelling lute entirely disappeared. 
My nerves ere- all right and I have so 
much life and energy I want to keep 
on the go all the time, I help with 
the housework and the sewing and I 
signed may name today fur the first 
time In four yeere I mould not have 
believed it pomsible for any medicine 
to 41., so nowt, good in so short a time 
as Tonle,- has done for me." 

Theme is a Tanlac dealer In your 
town.--Adv. 

Too Much to Expect. 
We OV1.1-111.11r11, on a etulllillVtund ear, 

the beet excuse for net working that 
we muld ever have imagined. File It 
for ride-rem,. 

One fellow said, 	ile you like 
yew jet. demo net the mill?" 

"I fillet worklie there nee more," an-
swer...1 the. either. 

"Get a better job?" 
"Note.. Ain't got no job." 
"What dill you quit for?" 
"w ell, 1 1.411111111I See no new in keep. 

In' en it it. 1 rigger It tied if I did 
milk, genii they'd expect me in kelp 
right me makin' giant. That's rim mien 
to expect of anybody, this kind, weath-
er. nee I quit.--Clevelund Nein Dealer. 

DRUGGISTS PLEASED WITH 
GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE 

I have sold your remedy for the past 
fifteen years and have sufficient confidence 
in at to give et my penional recommenda-
tion. I believe it is'one of the best medi-
cines of its class on the market today and 
I find pleasure in selling it at all times. 

Vera- truly yours, 
K 

 Nev. 4, 1918. 

.1nfINER'S TisRpIa'relt"SbTurOgR.F.s.. .0.  
F. V. Kaminer, Prop. 

I

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer is Co. 

Binghamton, N. Y. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will ales receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the lodne”, and ' 
bladder. When writing. lie sure nml men-
tion 

 
thin paper. lArge and medium maize 

bottles for sale at all drug stores. -Adv. 1 
• -- 

Not a Dependent. 
"Have you anyone dependent on 

you?" asked the exemption clerk. 
"Well," replied Mr. Meekton, "Hen- 

rietta 
 

shows me what to do with my 
money. But she is most independent 
about it." 

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures 
but who wants to he a Spartnn? Take 
"Fenienina" for all female disorders. 
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv. 

Changed. 
"There's safety In numbers." 
"There used to be, before the draft 

numbers were printed." 

Por• Eye.. Illood-flhot Eyes, W•tory Eyes, 
/Vicky Eyes. all healed promptly with night-
ly application of Roman Eye Balsam. Adv. 

East Dallas, Tex., has renamed Ger-
i/Willi street "America." 

A Treat for Dad. 
On day sluillellatu sent me' 111 

of cigars from the cigar store 
stairs. Arthur, my office boy, 
them in and stood near my des 

unwrapped the package. As I 
the box I said to him jokingly 
was too young to smoke "%l 
have a cigar, .ertlitir?" And Ar 
plied: "I don't smoke. but 
does." 	SO I said : 	"All rig! 
eine for peer father." 

lie picked out a cigar and 
teeny In the inside emit pocket. 
started awry I said to him, ti 
of cuireisity than anything else 
(lee, your father do, Arthur?" 

Arthur remained silent end 
ilea-ply. It made me. more ctiri. 
ever. 

'venue speak tip." I urged. 
Ile k-k-keeps a Alger stole 

niered Arthur as he belted off 

THIS 15 THE AU OF VC 
You will look ten years young' 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressia 

A Different Implement. 
lteel-Nail Trainte-f.nd. k 

your grass far a meal? 	I'm 
chess liew)1 mower. 

Liely--tee neity! You lea 
like an alai rake. 

Whenever You Need a Genet 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard droves 
chill Tonic is equally valuable a 
eral Tonic because it contains 
known tonic properties of QUIN 
IRON. It acts on the Liver. D 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood an 
up the Whole System. 60 cent 

His Long Stand. 
Iserey, being don II 111 1'14111 

tempereince cencert, sewed ell' 
die. Ile got along ell right 
remelted Ilia word.. 	sees 
the bier :" Then his II10.111111* 
hilt. 

"Ile shout beside the bier: 
peered, tronlaiiii. 

The ev II merits en the back 
murmured 11111. 11/ /111111111.1'. 

"Ile $111011 1/4,11111.` 1111. 111.-r:" 
Percy.. rind le. drew a reel 
across his dripping forellend. 

"Go on!" yelled a voice f 
rear. "It'll get tint while you 
ing, you fool!" 

Fowl Rebellion. 
First Hen—The goveremen 

ing to !nuke us lay more egg, 
yon 	? 

Second Heim-For one, I at 
set against it. 

Used to It. 
Doe-tor—Wm. have you ev 

rejected before? 
The Don Juan (undergoing 

Ination)—Oh, swish-. Little a 
the heart, y'know. 

HEADACHES 
This distressing Ailment sli 

relieved at once and save re 

Nervous System, CAPt'DIN 

quiet: relief. It's a liquid--Plc 

take.—Adv. 

Opposing Results. 
"What airs Mame does pelt 
"Well. her finishing school 

beginning of it." 

SAVE A DOCTOR'S Ell 
by keeping Mississippi Iularrt 
dial handy for all stomach coo 
Price 2:,e and 50c.—Adv. 

Don't think that because yr 
hum from a small hug tint 
get n hammer from n hire.. en 

../1•41......11•••••••••••••••••11.11.11.1.11.11.41..11.11-1 

Lemons Whiten am 
Beautify the Ski,  
Make Cheap Lot 

eoryr m t 

producing power. It Inevitably follows 
that the short-hour workers are the 
L.,t paid workers. With every reduc-
tion in hours there Is always a corre-
spotling increase In wages. Wherever 
deniunds for the shorter workday and 
higher wages have been presented and 
urged by organized workers during the 
last year they have met with success. 

Short.", , ng the period of work 
lengthen.- the period of development, 
and for . of the other activities that 
belong t' 'he normal individual. In-
creases le wages give the workers the 
means for taking advantage' of the In-
creased opportunities of the shorter 
workday, The worker, ef ,Fort hours 
and better wages bemene very differ-
ent redeems from those vdif, are 14c, cci-
hatipted by the_ly grind that they 
%gig. neither the t 	nor the energy 
for theuglieur tispirafir,f1-  These gains 
mean better homes, better feed, better 
clothing : time and opportunity for 
the cu';,cation of the beet and the 
highest that Is possible to man. 	nmerser 

• 	'""eemrwiesswisissee-4-,,47,-! 
• 

BELGIAN HARE IS VALUABLE SOURCE OF FOOD. 

AVOID LATE BLIGHT Where redefine such me urinate' of 
lead are to be co-Willie-el elite bonleaux 
mixture, mid the poison lifter the two 
solutioes are telxv,I. 'I !me stir well. 

Stock Bordeaux Solution. 

Tease whe use hordeaux mixture 
freimently mei in quantity ell! thud It 
convenient to keep concentrated 
stork sideitien 1111 11111111. mire these' keep 
indefinitely If the welter elect' tal). 
orates Is replaced. 

Build sal elevated ithitfone to hold 
the burrels. The night before the 
day you wish to commence eprayhig, 
suspend sit) pounds of copper sulphate 
to dissolve in a 50-galliiii barrel  of 
water. Sink.. 54t pfiu..is of lime in 
another barrel. Add writer to make 50 
gallons of lime milk. %Viten bordeaux 
mixture is needed, stir both stuck bar-
rels evil and take feur milieus from 
each steak Lorre!. Dilute the copper 
sulphate in one barrel by adding 
enough eater to make 25 gallons. Di-
lute the. lime milk In timelier barrel 
1.y adding enough water to make 25 
minims. Stir each thoreughly. tanu-
lane. the Ivy., as in prealeue directions. 
Thorough agitation Is es,iet,tial In utak. 
lag good bunk-out; mixture. 

The juice of two fresh lemons 
eel into a bottle containing three 
of orchard white makes a who 
ter pint of the most remarkubl 
skin benutifier ut Weed the e 
must pay for a small jar of t 
nary cold creams. Cure should 
en to strain the lemon juice th 
fine  

Goes to Movies Now With Her Friends then cloth 
 thi
s 	

nolemon   on
will keep 

p 
ft 

and Enjoys Life Since 	 months. Every woman knows tl 
Tanlac Relieved. 	 on juice is used to bleach and 

such blemishes as freckles, sal 
and tan and is the ideal skin 
smoothener and beautifier. 

Just try it ! Make up a quer 
of this sweetly fragrant limo 
and massage It daily into ti 
neck, arms and hands. it shoul 
ally help to whiten, soften, fret-
bring out the hidden roses ant 
of mis 	in. It is wonderful fo 
red hands. 

Your druggist 11111 sell three 
of orchard white at little Md, 
grocer will supply the lemons. 

A Message to Mothers 

YOU know the real human doctors right around in your neighbor 
the doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors 
souls and hearts : those men who are responding to your call 

dead of night as readily as in the broad daylight ; they are 
to tell you the good that Fletcher's ('astoria hay' done, is doini 
will do, from their experience and their love for children. 	' 

Fletcher's Castor's is nothing new. We are not asking y 
try an experiment. We just want to impress upon you the impel 
of buying Fletcher's. 

Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there aro a 
her of imitations on the market, and he is particularly interes 
the welfare of your baby. 

dWegrill fienutne Caseorta always bear. the signet are of  



For 
Weak 
Women 

In use for over 40 years! 

Thousands of voluntary 

letters from women, tell-

ing of the good Cardin 

has done them. This is 

the IAA proof of the value 

of Cardui. It proves that 

Cardui is a good medicine 

for women. 

There. are no harmful or 

habit-forming drugs in 

Cardui. It is composed 

only of mild, medicinal 

ingredients, with no bad 

after-effects. 

TAKE 

The Woman's Tonic 
You can rely on Candid. 

Surely it will do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women! It should help. 

"I was taken sick, 
seemed to be . . . ," 
writes Mrs. Mary E.Veste, 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
"I got down so weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
just staggered around. 
. . . I read of Cardui, 
and after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite 
all, I felt much better. I 
took 3 or 4 bottles at 
that time, and was able to 
do my work. I take it in 
the spring when run-
down. I had no appetite, 
and I commenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 
saw." Try Cardui. 

All Druggists 

The man with m q.10v doestit par 
accide, 

We never know when we srart out in the morning v 

Is going to happen to us. An accident or sickness c 

overtake us any moment. But the man with a snug 

tucked solely away in the bank knows he can tide 

without going into debt or becoming a burden to his ft 

ly or friends. It makes a man happy to be independer 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. 

T N. Powell Cashier 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst, Cash 

E . L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Se 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

There is a Suit. Coat and 
Dress Here to Please 

You 

 

We have no hesitancy in saying that most any wo-

man can find her choice in a Suit, Coat oi Dress for 

fall and winter wear here now. The pleasing vari-

ety of styles—the fine range of materials and shades 

used in the making of them, and the fair prices ask-

ed for these garments prompts us to make this 

statement. And then, too, we know that we've se-

lected only the choicest of the season's offerings.  

You will find that our stocks will fill your needs at 

prices ranging 

Coats $10.00 to $27.50 
Suits 12.50 to 45.00 

Dresses 12.50 to 35.00 

 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

 

    

Good Roads in Banking I 
Have you ever driven over one of the new ogood roads?" If 

so you know what the Federal Reserve Banking System is doing 

for its member banks and their depositors, No more ruts and 

sandy spots, gullies anti steep hills, hut smooth surface and 

even grades for the financing of business and terming to travel 

over. You can get on this good road by becoming one of our 

depositors. Drop in and talk with us about it, 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

J. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

IN. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asat. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth• 

‘Ineammmionmsnimmimmiem 

TIME TO CALL A HALT. 

Baird Star: Some Congressmen, 
eery few, we are glee to know, are 
so child-like and simple that if our 
country does have to enter the war 
in earnest they would have our sol-
diers use blank cartridges lest they 
injure some of the enemy. Why 
nut do like the Chinese do, anti arm 
our soldiers with tom-toms and stink 
pots? The tom toms to make the 
noise anti the stink pots to make the 
enemy sick. Would not La Follette 
anti W..1. Stone make heroic figures 
(barging the enemy with, say La-
Follette beating a gong anti Stone 
armed with the latest improved 
Chinese stink pot! The great dan-
ger with these two men in the army 
is that they might use their ancient 
Chinese weapons on their own melt 
at the front• just as they are doing 
in the Senate now. 

State Press approves of the scheme 

entirely. Not because of the dam-

age that Senators Stone and La-

Follette might do to the enemy with 

their tom-toms and stink pots, but 

rather on account of *hat the enemy 

would surely do to Senators Stone 

and La Follette. The country would 

be well rid of them. Disloyalty is 

had enough when confined to irre-

apensible vagrants and anarchists 

who are suffject to the ordinary 

punishments of civil law, 	But it is 

immeasurably worse when it is found 

in places that are supposed to be 

high plates ; and that consequently 

guarantee the occupants a certain 

immunity from punishment. Trea-

son is defined as the giving of ' ,aid 

anti comfort to the enemy. - .lutige, 

then, what we should tall the words 

of such men as Stone anti La Follette 

We are in the war. We are in it 

wholeheartedly, and with a lirm 

determination to wave it to that 

point of success where we can dictate 

terms that will in the future guaran-

tee to the peoples of the world the 

undisturbed pursuit of life, liberty 

and happiness. Nothing can be so 

potent toward the winning of this 

war as that it be firmly borne in on 

the German people that we shall not 

he turned aside in our course by fit ty-

fifty policies or premature peace 

terms. To allow the German peo-

ple to believe this is merely to nerve 

them for a continuation of the strug-

gle. To dispossess them of that no-

tion might so enervate them as to 

make a victorious peace possible be-

fore even America's armies are 
line more comfort than anything thrown in the ealeson. And yet the 
that has yee occurred. We do not be- 
heve Mr. De Bogory represents public speeches of La Follette and his ilk— reported, we may be sure, triumphant- 
sentiment in Abilene or Taylor coun. ly anti in full in the German press-- 
ty, simply because for more than 

years we have been personally ac-

quainted with most of the public men 

who have made Abiltese What it is 

today, and have never yet heard of 

one of them going back on a friend 

either at home or abroad. 

Later: Since the above was put 

in type 2,500 indignant Taylor coon 

ti voters have petitioned Mr. DeBo• 

g4iry to resign. 

'The German citizens of this country 

who were born and raised in Gee-

many are in a peculiar positidn and 

are doing more then any one thing 

to assure the German in their hope 

that the Cnited States is but half 

heartedly in the war. 'those speech-

es, consequently, are going to lie 

paid ter by America with the blood 

ef her sons. They should not he 

tolerated by the people of this coun-

try. The question of freedom of 

speech, even in Congress. has ceased 

to be &endemic 	It has become 

vital. Every ill-advised word must 
be paid for in lives and in sacrifice. 
The only question is how long the 
American people will continue to 
allow the pacifists anti the malcon-

e mereee alettile not tuck- their lot tents to abuse their patience —State 
more difficult. It is no reflection Press in Dallas News, 

the allies cannot mush the K shier 

then any peace with Germany will 

prove to be a false peace. 

their -big talk 	Bulgaria is one of 

these. Mr. Rodoelavorf the Pre-

mier can talk bigger than the mighty 

Bismarck ever dared make for pub- 

lication 	This premier of little two- 

hy-four Bulgaria talks about wresting 

territory from mighty Russia in the 

past when every student of history 

knows that to Russia soley Bulgaria 

is indebted for it's independence. 

This big talk of a little ceuntry has 

even greater ambition for conquest 

that the German Kaiser. He say. 

the Central powers are the victors 

anti that if the entent allies do not 

accept the Popes peace program 

they will soon be seeking a mediator. 

This little popgun premier doubt-

less gets only news from the Russian 

front and has not heard tit the con-

tinous defeat of Germany in France 

and Austria on the Italian front. 

Let them brag while they can for un-

less all signs fail the day is not far 

distant when not a crowned head 

on continental Europe will have a 

chance to brag about anything. un-

less it is the King of Italy. 

_ — 

Of all the ungreatful acts in the 

impeachment proceedines at Austin 

is, as we see it, the vote of Taylor 

county's representative against the 

governor, fie the most conspicious. 

The salmi Gov. Ferguson took in 

locating the West Texas 	& M. 

College at Abilene was one of the 

many reasons if not the main reason 

for the impeachment proceedings 

against Gov. Ferguson. yet Taylor 

county's representative, Mr. Detio. 

gory is recorded as voting for im-

peachment on the charges presented 

at first. It does look her if the Tay-

lor county representative could not 

have conseentiouely voted against im-

peachment he could, and under the 

circumstance, should not have voted 

at all, as the 1r-witting of the college 

was included among the charges when 

Mr. thil3.,zory first voted to impeach 
the 	le tvtenor, and his vote will 

be constructed by those who are 

fighting Afidene as an atimussien 
that Abileoel representative believes 

the college was enpreperly located 

at Abilene. W e have always he. 

sieved that Abilene was fairly and 

houestly located at Abilene and do 

not doubt it even now, though 

Abilene's own representative in the 

legislature, by his vote to impeach 

the man who was mainly responsible 

for locating the West Texas A. & M, 

College at Abilene says he is guilty. 

This will give the enemies of Atio 

upon their loyalty to this country 

for them to sympathise with their 

native country, anti so long as they 

do not allow their sympathy for their 

native land to influenee them to cone 

not disloyal acts or say things calcu-

lated to injure this country, they are 

entitled to all respect and courtesy. 

Most of these German Americans 

If • 

left their native land because of the 

tyrany of the present ruling class 

that has grown worse and were, as 

the years have gone by and at last 

has plunged Germany into conflict 

with two thirds of the nations of the 

world. Notwithstanding all this 

these German American citizens love 

their native land and all sensible, 

fair minded Amencen• respect them 

sir i'. As a rule Americans do not 

want to see Germany crushed, but 

eo want to see the Kaiser and his 

military clique that is responsible 

for this outrageous war, smashed 

fir all time. There can be no culla-

mg peace with the Hohenzollern@ 

left in control of Germany', and 

uollioos of people in Germany know 

• this as well as other nations, but 

Some small nations are noted for I they are nut &tying mu, h now. If 

lEtit itiatrb Setar. 
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Catered ., the l'..hdlice at Bawd, Texas. as 
aiaeond elm.: wail matter .  

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One 	ear 	Si. 00 
Six Menthe 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advanos. 

Mau) people really beheve Presi• 

dent Wilson is alone to blame for 

the veer. 11 by not lay the blame 

on coneress, that declared war, Of 

to tie exieeiv tree eny not lay the 

blame on Gt rawly e here it properly 

belongs. r 'r wore than two years 

they tleetreyeti AM( MAD ships and 
killed mere than two hundred Amer. 

lean citizens, moistly women and 

children. Lay the blame it here it 

properly belonee, on the German 

government. 

DAYS THAT ARE DARK AND DREARY. 

--- 
The great war Moloch is taking 

his first toll in this section this week. 

It, is a toll of heartaches and tears, 

of partings and sorrow, 

Sunday about sixteen young men 

told loved ones anti frieuds good-bye 

and It-ft for training camps. 	Mon- 

day, Tuesday and Wednesday ex-

aminations were conducted at the 

county seat to determine who should 
go) to the feint under the first call. 

Some of the men who went for ex• 

amination have wives anti little 

children, many have aged parents, 

as well as brothers anti sisters and 

others to whom they are bound by 

the ties of kinship and affection, To 

leave these dear ones is no easy task, 

and to see them go upon a mission 

so fraught with danger crushes the 

hearts of those who love them. 

It could not be other than a time 

of sadness, and should not. No 

matter how patriotic a people may 

he, no matter how willing to hazard 

their lives for their country's weal, 

it would show a lack of true senti• 

mi nt and 511 the liner ,,ualities should 

there be no tearing at the heart-

strings when those we love go to 

fate the bullets of a treacherous foe 

upon a foreign field. 	If nothing 

more there must be long anxiety 

and sleepless nights—and for many 

we know there will come notes bor-

dered with black telling the awful 

stories of death. 

We shall miss keenly those who 

go. We are proud of them and 

know full well that we shall never 

have cause to feel ashamed of their 

hearing when they face our country's 

foes. and yet we shall miss them 

keen!y and prey for their safe return 

May Ile who from zone to zone 

guides His feathered tribe lead our 

brave boys to victory and lead them 

safely home to us.—Honey Grove 

Signal. 

Baird has too many dogs and we 
could spare about five hundred. We 

would suggest that owners of dogs 

read the city ordinance. The female 

specie of the dog family, at certain 

times are not permitted to run at 

large anti the penalty is five dollars 

and cost for any owner, not the dog, 

who violates this law. We wish the 

city council would have the dog law 

enforced if they have to kill every 

dog in town. 

Among the list of nominations for 

appointment as brigadier generals in 

the national army named by the 

President a few days ago appeared 

the name of Clint C. Hearn. 1'ery 

few who read over the list of pro-

motions recognized the name as that 

of a Graysen county boy who was 

appointed to West Point military 

academy' in 1 es7 or 'See by either 

Congressman Throckmorton or Con-

gressman Hare, according to F, M. 

Puckett of this city who noticed the 

appointment anti called The Herald's 

attention to it. 

Mr. Puckett says that young 

Hearn was the son of L. A. Hearn 

who resided at Whiteshoro years ago 

anti he recalls very well the young 

man's appointment to West Point 

anti hie subsequent graduation from 

that institution with the rank of first 

lieutenant, since which time he had 

lost track cif him. It seems however 

that he intele good, his promotions 

coming regularly, time last being 

from colonel to brigadier general. 

The chances are General Hearn 

will he sent to France and Grayson 

county will share in whatever honors 

may come to him by virtue of his 

service.—Denison Herald. 

Gen. Hearn is a nephew of the 

late Col. L. Hearn, of Belle Plaine, 

anti years ago worked for hie uncle. 

He is a first cousin of Mrs. John 

Hinkley, of Belle Plaine, and Frank 

Austin, of Baird and a second cous-

in of Lieutenant Harold I), Austin, 

of Baird, who recently received his 

commission as 2d Lieutenant of In_ 

fantry and has ueen assigned to duty 

at Camp Travis, San Antonio. L. 

A, Hearn is well known among the 

older Masons at Baird. lie spent 

sometime here in 109 organizing 

and instructing the members of 

Baird Chapter No. 182 R. A. M. and 

is now a citizen of California. We 

hope some day to see Harold Austin 

a brigadier.general in the [tilted 

States army. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

lua-t.vti~oe mitt'. 

Tu the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Callahan County--Greeting: 

You are Hereby Commended 

That you summon, by making Pub 

lication of this Citation in sonic 

newspaper published in the County 

of Callahan if there be a newspaper 

published therein, but if nut, then iu 

any newspaper in the 42nd judicial 

district; but if there be no neweineper 

published iu said judicial dietrict, 

then in a newspaper published in 

the nearest district to said 42nd jie 

dicial district, for the weeks previour 

to the mean day here )f, A. Frank. 

lin, anti tile unkbewn heirs of A 

Freakily, deceaseti Aimee retedence 

is unknewn. to hi' anti appear before 

the Hon. District Court, tit the next 

regular term thereof, to be holden 
;.n tee temple). ef Callahan at the 

Court House there-of, bi Baird,Texas 

on the 5th Monday in October the 

same being the 29th day of October 

A. 1), 1917, Oben anti there to an-

awe:. a Petition filed In said Court, 
on the 7th day of August A. li. 
1917, in a suit numbered on the 
docket of said Court No. 156:1, 
wherein Frank Anson is plaintiff 
anti A. Franklin anti unknown heirs 
of A, Franklin, tit-mewed, are de. 
fendante . The nature of the plain-
tiff's demand being as follows, to-wit: 

	

1. 	That heretofore to-wit, .lanu• 
ary 1st. 1917, plaintiff was seized in 
fee simple and in the actual posess_ 
ion of the fulluwing tract of land, 
situated in Callahan County. Texas, 
to-wit: 320 sties of land, being 
the South one-half of section 154, 
survey G. 11. & II, Ry Company, 
Certificate No. :12-334, on the 
waters of Pecan Bayou, a tributary 
of the Colorado River and about Is-
1.2 miles South 11 deg. W. of Baird, 
described by field notes as follows 

•.Beginning at a stone and for 
the 5, W. cur, of Sect. No. 154 O. 
H, & H , R. Co., front wh. a dead 
Mee. S" hrs, N, SI deg. W. 17U yrs. 
Thence East 1900 vrs. a stone and 
for S. E. Cor. of Sec. No. 154, G. 
II. & H. H. Co: Thence North 950 
vrs. St. Md. Mee e" hrs. N. 57 1-2 
deg. E. 40 vrs: Thence West 1900 
ire to strme and in creek mem. lire 

e 3.4 W. 25 vrs, Thence S. 950 
era. to the place of beginning.' 

Fully described in Patent 147, 
Volume It;, dated May sth. 1917, 
and recorded in the deed records of 
Callahan County. in Volume W. 
page 521. 

Plaintiff represents and says that 
while he was in such peaceable and 
actual 1,08Se881(911 of said land, de• 
fendante and each of them by force 
anti arms entered upon possession of 
said land unit with form- and arms 
wrongfully anti unlawfully ejected 
the plaintiff from the possession of 
said hind anti with force and amine 
Rtiil wrongfully and unlawfully 
withholds from plaintiff the posses.-
ion of said land. 

	

2. 	That the plaintiff is the owner 
of Bahl lands in fee simple from anti 
under the eovernighty of the soil. 
That the plaintiff ham been in the 
actual possession of said land, rill. 
tivating, using anti enjoying tit  
same under deeds duly recorded and 
paying all taxes thereon for a period 
of more than five years next beim-, 
the defendant's entry into possession 
of said land and is now the owner 
thereof under the five year statute of 
limitation. 	Plaintiff further repre- 
sents and says that he has been in 
the peaceable, actual, adverse pre 
*session of the said band for a period 
of more than ten years before the 
entry of said defendant upon said 
land, cultiv sting, using and enjoy-
ing same claiming same ativereely, 
amida is. the owner of said lands under 
the statute of limitations of ten 
years.  

That the defendants anti each of 
them are setting up some title to the 
land, the nature and character of 
which is unknown to the plaintiff but 
that said title, whatever it be, is in-
valid anti inferior to the title of 
plaintiff herein. 

Wherefore premises considered, 
plaintiff prays that citation issue 
herein, in the manner and form pre-
scribed by law and upon hearing 
hereof he have judgment against 
defendants anti each of them, es-
tabliehing his title to the said land 
and for a writ of possession, for 
costa and general relief. 

Herein Fail Not, And have you 
before said Court, on the paid first 
day of time next term thereof, this 
Writ, with Your endowment there_ 
on, showing how you have executed 

the same. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court. at office in Baird, Texas 
this, the 7th., day of August A. D. 17  

A. R. Pay, 

clerk Diet. Court Callahan Co, Tex. 
Ily .1, .1. Peebles Deputy.:19-5t•adv. 

CARDUI 

I PERSONALS 
R. G. Halsted, of Abilene, 

Ihuraday in Baird 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. ()dot 

Cross Plains, visited W. P. lit 

and family here this week. 

Mrs. B. 1). Matthews left 

lay for a visit with relativ 

Baird. 	Big Springs Herald. 

Mrs, It, D. White is visite] 

laughter, Mrs. .J. B. Welt 

-lweetwater. this week. 
41•1•1•••••• 

Mr. anti Mrs. Henry Prestt 

Tecumseh, visited Phil Yoe 

heady, east of Baird this weel 
—1111--• 

for
ni,Riirdnifsor ligRhe

t ni!,—nist:o.knererp(iinogme 

N. II. Pratt, 

Miss Evilly ne dulinson is a' 

tog Dreuglion's Business Coll 

Abilene. 

Miss Clara Pearl dackee 

Abilene, is visiting her brute 

R. Jackson and wife. 

('apt, and Mrs, .1. W. Joni 

Master Billie Jones Henry, set 

from Clear Creek, Monday. 

A. I). Ground anti 

Walker, are visiting rehetii 

Wichita Falls this week, 

Miss Alberta Goodwin, of .A 

is tine Utivat of Misses I, 

and Nene Kate Ramsey. 

Miss Ludic, Ramsey has re 

returned from a visit to Tull. 

other points. 

Mrs. M. W. l'zzell anti ch 

of Canadian, Texae, are 	tio 

mother, Mrs. A. Cooke this we 

Dr. C. C. Cooke, of Wexali 

visited his mother, Mrs. A 

here this week. 

Mrs, Sum Hart and childo 

leave Saturday for Ft. Worth 

they will visit relatives. 

Mrs, I,, M. Mann, of Fort 1 

LIVER TROUBLE 	

spent several days here this 

visiting friends. 
—4-- 

---- — 

about twice a year, - writes Joe children, and Will Rice, fro 

	

el am bothered with liver trouble 	Mr. anti Mrs, Will Yours 

Dingman, Webster City, lows, -I Bayou, spent Sunday with )1 

have pains in my side :Lod back and  Mrs. .1. I. McWhorter. 
--•-- an awful soreness in me stomach. 

I heard of Chamberlain's Tablets 	Mr. and Mrs. 
anti tried them 	11%. the time I had 	

.1. B.
- 

Cuthir 

used half a bottle of them 1 was daughter,, 	Misses 	'°ail'i 

pain.'' For atilt- by ALL DEAL. this week at their Buret I 
1-:11S. 	 35 5eadv, 	ranch. 

Bonnie, are spending a few feeling flint- and had no signs of 

l mminpirr- idareeastswesimumetalfesswer's• • I. 

 

IMISPasomasaar, 

  



a Suit, Coat and 
Here to Please 

You 

.ancy in saying that most any wo-

choice in a Suit, Coat ut Dress for 

!ar here now. The pleasing vari-

! fine range of materials and shades 

ig of them, and the fair prices ask-

ments prompts us to make this 

then, too, we know that we've se-

loicest of the season's offerings. 

our stocks will fill your needs at 

$10.00 to $27.50 
12.50 to 45.00 
12.50 to 35.00 

L. BOYDSTUN 
e Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

OCERIES 
es a full line of fresh staple and fan-
re prepared to supply you with the 
. y all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
enient to order your Groceries and 
ime and have all delivered at the same 
careful attention given all orders. 

M. WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

oads in Banking 
'en over one of the new "good roads?" If 
E,  Federal Reserve Banking system is doing 
and their depositors, No more ruts and 

tad steep hills, but smooth surface and 
naming of business and farming to travel 
n this good road by becoming one of our 
and talk with us about it, 

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

rst National Bank 
blished Bank. Organized 1884. 

'ICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

■  
• MIIMIIMINIIIIIMINIE•11111 

• it 

VP 

PERSONAL 
It. G. Halsted, of Abilene, spent 

Thursday in Baird. 

Mr. and Moe R. P. Odom, of 

('rose Plains, visited W. P. Ramsey 

and faintly here this week. 

Mrs. B. D. Matthews left Tiles-

lay fur a visit with relatives in 

Baird. Big Springs Herald. 

Mrs. K, D. White is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. J. B. Welch at 

, veetwater. this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Preston, of 

Tecumseh, visited Phil Yost and 

east of Baird this week. 

Rooms for Rent—Four rooms, fur 

niched for light house-keeping- Mrs. 
N. 11. Pratt, 

Miss Evelyne Johnson is attend-

ing Draughon's Business College at 

Abilene. 

FREE 
Band Concert 

and 
Red Cross Rally 

at 
Court House 

To-night 
Friday. Aug. 31st 

at 8 O'clock. 
Everybody Invited 

to Come 

For 
Weak 
Women 

In use for over 40 years! 
Thousands of voluntary 

letters from women, tell-

ing of the good Cardui 
has done them. This is 
the Lcsl proof of the value 

of Cardui. It proves that 

Cardin is a good medicine 

for women. 

There are no harmful or 
habit-forming drugs in 

Cardui. It is composed 
only of mild, medicinal 
irgralients, with no bad 

after-effects. 

TAKE 

C 	 A h)ili  ieshse,  eh:a:i ris i t i  Ph ge a rl 
her 

  Jackson,  
brother, 

   ofl 

R. Jackson and wife. 

The object of this meeting is 
to complete the enrollment of 
the 500 members necessary 

•••••••.•••• 

Miss Nela Stanley 
First Door West of Postoff;ce 

Saturday. Sept.. ist 
Every body invited to come and look through the 

beautiful styles 

Fall Millinery Opening 
'Ladies, I will have my millinery opening on 

CO T I ON WOOD LOCALS. 

Aug. 28th—"Uncle Jimmie" has1 
come home, where is "Juan?" Now! 
we have traveled quite a lot, have '  
been clear down in Erath county 

and we must say if the world is as 
large the other way as it is that way I 

she Is a whopper. We have no cheer-
ful news to tell of the country down 
there for it is sure "bone dry.' It 
would require some meditation and 
some retrospection for the oldest 
citizen to say with the smallest de-
gree of accuracy just when it did 
rain there. Gress is almost an un-
known quanity down there. 

Some of those people are (they 
claim) working under the old Dutch 

Mrs l, M. Mann, of Fort Worth, 
spent several days here this week 

LIVER TROUBLE 	
!visiting friends. 

"I am bothered with liver trouble 	Mr. and Mrs. '11 ill Young and 
about twice a year," writes Joe I children, and Will Rice, from the 
Dingman, Webster City, Iowa, "I 
have pains in my side and back and 
an awful soreness in my stomach. --•-- 
I heard of Chamberlain's Tablets Mr. anti A1re..l B, Cuthirth and 
and tried them, By the time I had  
used half a bottle of them I was daughters, 	Misses 	N"Ini and  
feeling flint• and bad no signs of Bonnie, are spending a few days 
pain." For sale by ALL DEAL. this week at their Burnt Branch 
ERE 	 :15 5 t, ad v. 	ranch.  

The man with mo_wv doesiit foz-Ar 
acci'do, 	or SicKaess. 

We never know when we srart out in the morning what 

is going to happen to us. An accident or sickness could 
overtake us any moment. But the man with a snug sum 
tucked safely away in the bank knows he can tide over 
without going into debt or becoming a burden to his fami-

ly or friends. It makes a man happy to be independent. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V, I', 
T N. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

E . L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Bayou, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 1. McWhorter. 

TEiv.s.HER'S EXAMINATIONS. 
--- 

Ttle County Board of Examiners 
will bold an examination for teach-
ers certificates at the Public School 
Building at Baird on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 7th and 9th, 1917. 
Second, first and permanent grade 
certificates will be granted. 

S. Ernest ‘:tittle, Co. Supt. 

Any Doctor 
will tell you a fellows constitution 

won't last forever, an :1 in these 
strenuous times it needs a good over-
hauling occasionally. 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 

OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will mako 

you look and feel like new. 

Better Go While The Gong Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
ton. 	Agt. 	ran. Twee maa 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA 

"About two years ago I had a 
severe attack of diarrhoea which 
lasted over a week," writes W. ('. 
Jones, Buford, N. D." -I became 
so weak that I could not stand up-
right. A druggist recommended 
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose! 
relieved me and within two days I 	C. E. Walker was as well as ever. ' Many drug. 
gists recommend this remedy he-  the Optician who stays here 
cause they know that it is reliable. 5 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 	

36 days in each year, 
 

With Holmes Drug Co. 
35.5t-adv. 

See Miss Nela Stanley's millinery 
	Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

ad on local page. 	 Maps, 50c at Tit! Sr.c r. office. 

With she gi,shgaeng Wahtlese smooth 
seam oftump 	eve surfaces 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

Tr-IE INS .BIBLE SIFOGAL5 
•. 

it by 

to organize to Callahan County !'apt, and Mrs. J. W. Jones and 

Master Billie Jones Henry, were up Red Cross Association. There 
from Clear Creek, Monday. 	will be interesting short talks 

on the Red Cross work. 
S. A. D. Ground and son, 

Walker, are visiting relatives at 

Wichita Falls this week, 

Miss Alberta Goodwin, of Arling• 
ton. is the guest of Misses Lurline 

and Nena Kate Ramsey. 

Miss Lurline Ramsey has recently 
returned from a visit to Tuba and 
other points. 

• 
Mrs. M. W. l'zzell and children 

of Canadian, Texas, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. A. Cooke this week. 

Dr. C. C. Cooke, of Waxahachie, 

visited his mother, Mrs. A. Cooke 
here this week. 

Mre, Sam Hart and children will 
leave Saturday for Ft. Worth where 
they will visit relatives.  

rule. "sell everything they can and 
what they can not sell they feed to 
the hogs and what the hogs won't 
eat they eat themselves." Now I did 
not make this remark myself, for 
they fed me handsomely while there. 

Must say those people down there 
are loyal to their country and are 
responding to the call to arms. Now 
if they would open wide the doors 
and we old "confeds" could call back 
a few years and we could utter the 
"rebel yell" in it's purity we could 
show those Germans a thing or two, 
but understand we are thankful we 
cannot call back a few years just 
now. It is absolutely necessary, we 
think, that we stay at home and 
take care of the women and children 
and peradventure have the women 
take care of us. 

Well about this impeachment, if 
they do not impeach the governor I 
fear they will give him such a close 
call it will give him such a scare he 
will not make us a good executi% 

the last year of his term, 
We are having a -sprinkle ' this 

morning and a good prospect for a 
rain, but these prospects have not 
accomplished much up to date but 
some how Callahan always makes 
something if we have to rely solely 	LOST.—One of our customers lost 

on prospects. 	 a bad case of stomach trouble: He 
We having just returned to Cotton- lost it by using the thorough bowel 

wood we are not prepared to report cleanser Adler•i-ka. The first spoon-
much local matter; however we are ful relieved his sour stomach, gas 

prepared to say we have had a series and constipation. A dose twice-s-
of meetings with moderate success, week keeps him feeling tine and 

and we will announce the fact that guards against appendicitis. The 

the Baptist are right in the midst of quick action of Adler-i-ka is 

some success, Terrell s Drug Store. 

sur- 

their revival meeting and are having prising. Try it. 
25.a. 

There will he a whole day singing 
at Cottonwood two weeks from now. 
We believe however they will sing 
the second Sunday in September ind 
Saturday before, Now Uncle Billie 
come down and I am sure you will 
have the opportunity of picking a 
chicken bone as Cottonwood always 
has dinner on such occasions, any-
way come down. 

We really hoped that our prospect 
will develope into a good rain and 
we will have a season. 

Now we think all minds being 

satisfied we will without further re-

marks, "keno," 
"Uncle Jimmie." 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico, 

Maps 5flc at Tux. S 

The Woman's Tonic 
You can rely on Cardui. 

Surely it will do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women! It should help. 

" I was taken sick, 
seemed to be . . . " 
writes Mrs. Mary F..Veste, 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
"I got down so weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
just staggered around. 
. . . I read of Cardui, 
and after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite 
all, I felt much better. I 
took 3 or 4 bottles at 
that time, and was able to 
do my work. I tike it in 
the spring when run-
down. I had no appetite, 
and I commenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 
saw." Try Cardui. 

All Druggists 

B. L. Boydstun has returned 
from the eastern markets, 

Miss "Boots' Boydstun has re-

turned from Kansas City, Mo , 

where she has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. M. Henson. 

Mr. and Mrs. II. Windham, of 

Tecumseh, were in 'saint the first of 

the week, tied Mrs. Windham went 
on to Cisco to spend a few days. 

F. B, Jones and farm!-•, of Big 

Springs and L. A. Blakley and 

family of Clear Creek went to the 

Llano River on a fishing trip this 

week. 

Mrs, John Asbury, Misses Esther 

Belle and Bertha Bowlus and Erwin 

Rice are the guests of Mrs. Ii. A. 
McWhorter and daughter Miss 
Beulah at their home on the Bayou. 

R. .1. Harris, of Admiral, made 
Tiii: STAR office a pleasant call 
yesterday. We are always glad to 
meet our old time friend Bob Harris, 
who never grow old in spirit anti has 
nothing of the peeeiwestic spirit 

about him. Bob Harris and the 

writer and many others have gone 
through drouthe, floods, bard times 

anti good times and never become 
absolutely discouraged even when 
times get the rockiest. 

Mrs. J. E. Gilliland and daughter 

Miss Rexie entertained a few guests 
at 42 Thursday evening in honor of 
Perry, who will leave in a few days 
to go into training at San Antonio. 

Cream and cake were served to the 
following, Mr, and Mrs. T. C. Cald 
well, Misses Louise Faust, Verna 
Miller, Alice Gilliland, Estherbelle 
Bowlus, Manche Gilliland. Messrs 
Jack Peebles, Irving Faust, Erwin 

Rice of NIcLeidi,Texas, Robert Estee. 
Haynie Gilliland, Perry add Bill 

Gilliland. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 

Allen car for sale, or will exchange 
for Ford car. Phone 191 or write 
Box 152, Baird, Texas. 	:1S-3t 

PIANO CLASS 

I will begin my piano class at the 
opening of public school, studio at 
Mrs. Eherts. I will appreciate the 
patronage of all my former pupils 
and any others.. 	Sincerely, 

Lora Franklin 

CURE FOR CHOLEHAMORBUS 

"When out little boy, now seven 

years old, was a bah/ he was cured 

of cholera morbus by Chamberlain s 

Colic, Cholera and Diarratioea 

Remedy," writes Mrs. Sidney 

Simmons, Fair Haven, 	"Since 

then other members of my family 
have used this Valuable medicine 
for colic and bowel troubles with 
good satisfaction and I gladly en-
dorse it as a remedy of exceptional 
merit.'. For Sale by ALL DEAL 
ERS 	 35.5t.adv. 

L. Russell, Count Commis-

sioner J M. Houston, E. C. Fulton 

and W. M. James went to Wichita 

Falls in Mr. .himes t ar to attend the 
road meeting there. and to work in 
the interest of a north and south 
highway through Baird, 

MUSIC CLASS 

I wish to announce to my friends 
and former patrons that I will teach 
piano and violin at my home in west I 
Baird, beginning when the Public 
School opens. 
:15-5t.adv. 	Mrs. V. E. Hill. 

THE BEST LAXATIVE 

To keep the bowels laxative is 
outdoor exercise. Drink a full 
glass of water half an hour before 

breakfast-and eat an abundance of 
fruit and vegetables, ale" establish a 
regular habit and he sure that your 
bowels move once each day. When 
a medicine is needed take Chamber-
lain's Tablets. They are pleasant 
to take and mild and gentle in effect. 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 
35-5t-adv. 
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If You Are In The Market 

We arc fixed for 
teries fr,!e, 	We have 
carry a complete stock 
and we have the best 
Sealy Oils in gallon 

Phone 33 
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FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furnituro 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shade: 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also d 
repairing and picture framing. Firs 
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOT 

FERGUSON REIMBURSES STATE. I French Driven Back, Berlin Says 

Berlin.--The battle before Verdun 
43,118.04 to Credit of National Guard ' 

Fund Also Turned Over to Mr. 
Hobby. 

has not yet ended, the German gen 
eral stall announces. Freeh engage- 
ments have developed at sarious 

GEN. ENOCH H. CROWDER 

New photograph of Provost Marshal 
General Enoch H Crowder 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Cc 
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and co 
ties in Texas and Oklahonui on back of Map; Portraits 
all .'residente and Governor:- of Texas, from Sam Howl.  
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prc 
latent American naval office/3, b4g gene and U. S. marir 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone 
five times the price of this. We paid 0.90 a few ye 
ago for a Texas map with )t had the iaformanion t 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order 
more of theta. 	 Postage k additis 

The Baird Sta 

The Home Lumber CI 
ALL HOME PEOPLII 

We tarry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Build 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this I 

W. rd. COWMAN, Manager 
Baird, Tease 

Trto.. IS MORE THAN CENTRAO 
POWERS HAVE SPENT IN 

THREE YEARS. 

Washington.—Figures before the 
house ways and means committee 
which has begun work on revenue 
tnatters, show that the appropriations I 
already made by this session of con-
grew,  total more than $9,00,000.000, 

and that by the end of this session 
in December the total appropriations 

House Ways and Means Committee 
eas Begun Consideration of 

Revenue Matters. 

$19,M0,000,000 FOR 
MIST YEAR OF WAR 

will go to $19 000 	tioe 	This is 

more than the central powers have 
spent in the entire war 

This amount is not all for military 

and naval operations However, they 
come in for a large share of what to 

SEVEN BILLIONS IN LOANS 

S00.000.000 and 8300.00o,tioti interest ALLIES PUSHING on the public debts are among t' , 	 ,enormous. Including guns of all calf  sass, 

ADMIRAL KOLTCHAK 

Paris.—The battle of Verdun has 
not vet ceased and on the left bona 

-When we get through, it 	mY .af the Meuse the French troops have 
opinion that three fourths of the ex- captured several important points, 
penditures will be met by bond is- including tue village of Rogneville. 
sues." 'gold Representative Garner of ton the right bank the French have  

Texas member of the committee. 	occupied Samogneux and carried • 
Says S21,000.000.000 First Year. 

Teo billion dollars may be added 
to the total bonds to be authorised 
at the present session of congress. 
making a total of approximately $21,-
uu0,t101i.000 available to the govern-
ment during the fiscal year cudini. 
Juno 30, 1916. 

Democratic Leader Kitc.hin said 
that estimates submitted to him by 
the treasury department made it ap-
pear that the additional authoriza-
tion probably would be necessary. 

Preeent indkatione. according to 
Eitchin. are that $19.000,000.000 

will meet the expenses of the fiscal 
year. but it is thought beet to have 
a $2,000,000,000 margin for emergen. 
dee. by the Germans met with repulse. 

Airplane Cost Reduced One-Half. 

Washington Manufacture of air 
craft In great nunibere under the air-
craft proetietion board. it was learn• 
ed. has reduced the taint of airships 
nne-half. with the probability that 
tow to the government eventually 
sill he about one-third of the normal 
cost before the plans of th• board 
erre carried out 	In addition patio 
rao,iry progress is being made with 
seem! onr.trurtIon. insiirIng tee. way 

continoone supply of the machines 
now being turned out, but prompt de-
livery of the fighting type. 

Tighten Government's Export Cont-41 
Waehingtnn. -Chtton and wool go 

on the export embargo list Aug. go, 
under presidential prmiantation, to 
the enemies of the T7nited Staten anti 
to some neutral countries. large ex-
portations of cotton to neutral coun-
tries sine. the beginning of the war 
and official information in possemelon 
of the government show that the 
stapes has been going to the central 
power' for manufacture of clothing 
and monitions The embargo also in• 

elpludes all kinds of foods and meats. 

Pope s Note Gets No Support 

Paris -Never este 	there 	much 
chance that the allies would listen to 

pewee proposition on the basis of 
the papal note, but there is no chance 
whateser in existing circumetancea 
The popes initiative coincides with 
the battle of Plunders. which shows 
atreistakably Germany's inferiority to 
the allies. who are mtriking wheTe. 
when and how they like, always suc-
cessfully. The Vatican's guarded of 
fort to further peace without virtor or 
vanquished has missed tire like a 
damp rocket 

$'9.75 Paid for Hogs in Chicago 
hicago-Hog prices. which ha,e 

risen every day since July 21. reach-
ed a new high reeord when they soar-
ed to 819 75 per 100 pounds. 
	--- 

Selective Service Act Valid 

Mt Airy, Ga.--Fedetal Judge Speer 
held the eeler-tive draft law conetitie 
tinnal in a decleion made public here. 
The decision was rendered on appli-
cation for writs of habeas corpus for 
Albert Jones anti John Story. held in 
the Richmond county. Ga.. jail charg-
ed with violating the law Jones was 
repreaented by Thos. W Water's 
Watson contended that the law is In 
contravention of the involuntary ger. 
'Thule amendment. 

THE 	STAR 

ITALIANS TAKE MORE 
THAN 23,000 TEUTONS 

' Two-Million Rural School bill and 
Bills Creating Various New 

Schools Are Included 

AuatIn By a vote of 16 to 11, the 
the resolution calls for the submo-
Mon asking the governor to subunit 
'he matter of the laws passed at the 
regular session and the special ses-
sions creating new etate institutione, 

Policemen, Civilians and National in order that 	the appropriations 

Guardsmen Among Killed—More 	therefor rutty be repealed, same ag 
gregating 81,700.000. Attempts to 
cut certain items failed. As adopted 
the resolution calls for the stibnite.* 
sion of the $2.000.00o rural school 
eppropriation and the laws creatino 
the Weat Texam A & NI. collet.... 
Alpine normal, Nacogdoehes normal. 
Kingsville normal. sleet-id junior ag• 
ricultural colleges and the North. 

Phi Insane artylion 	it etneolleallv 
exempts the John Tarleton college 
Ctimmerce normal anti Grubbs Voce-
tem echool, which are left until.. 
turbed. 

COAL PRICES FIXED 

Action Taken as Result of Riot 
Houston—Sent to Columbus, 

New -Mexico. 

----- - - 
&laity, probably no more negro *tot. How Letters for the Boys in the NJ. 

tional Army Camps Should diers ot the regular army would be 

	

outside a militara_.  post. 	

Be Addressed. assigned to (Rey anywhere in Texas 
I 

leashington e--11e—ferh long several 

	

17 Killed in Riot at Houston. 	thnumand young men eill be in the va- 

Houston. After checking „i, t he  Holm cantonment camps of the Na-
eight of lawiteiti rampage. there were tional al my. and their relatives lilid 

,other friends will eish to write to 17 bodies lying in various morgues of 

!drone of the coal city .  and in Pel work is to be done in Dallas. 'ro policemen. three negro moldiers, an. 

ntleuegrotel:). • Aainntion2g2thopeserstdmeriadraerceeisfoolnugr:them. In order to expedite the deity-

: the best service possible. the post of-
of their mail anti give the boys 

ed their way farther Into the en- repair plant. but the more particular treatment for wounds inflicted by the lorY 

elm. near Ypres, 	Fula 	Marshal a, ornitiodate this aetivity, an addl. one Mexican anti nine white citizen:: 

i(fitecne tsoffiltflatlhseyinetruct their correspon. 
know in afivance the 

Hales' men have been oictorious in thin of 45 sere. was made to the Thirty-four negro soldiers have been 
a two days' battle. making gains school site. The repair plant will coy. 	

company and reeiment tiv elect) the 

over their front varying in depth 'er 230,000 scetare feet of ground space. i
rneds ti cotreedd  n:irn di n tni rod e fri.rtQheuil.ettiloiansblebeeisn !soldier is aseigned. to address mail 

I according to this satilDle: 
from half .  a mile to a few hundreO ' 
yards. notwithstanding the tenacious ! 1-Oir school fatalities and camp 	

) 	
PRIVATE JOHN JONES. To Erect 53 Buildings. 

reeletance uf the legions of crown equipment there are to be 5:1 build- expected. 

	

..___ 	 A Company. First Infantry. 
Crimp Bowie. Texam. 

to acc-ommodate six machines. 	

Dallas County Road Bonds Defeated 
If the company and regiment are Prince Rupprecht. 	 trigs and 12 hangars. 661120 feet, each 	 . 	 - 	. 

Stood and Iron is Keynote at Moscow. 	

Dallas. -NA ith an untistialls' lieht I not known. the mail should be ate 

Momeww.--Ruesla is passing through !mill.. 	
—  	 vote in Dallies county the proposed ! dre,sed tb,,„ 

a period of mortal danger, Premier i 	
y Sunday Will Hold Dallas Revival v. 	 • 

81.000,000 bond irimile for good roads 1 PRIVATE .11)1IN JONES. 
of Texas. 

Kerensky told the natiopal conference ow h 	 . 
1 Dallas. The Rev. W. A. (Bill 1 all cit boxes and from 35 of the tiii !  

	

as defeated rues ay. 	eturns rom , d 	It 	f 

Camp Bowie. Texas. 
which aasembled In Moscow to corel r'un.":' 

v 	the noted siN angelist, w ill county boxes gave a Y 	 Y 	 • 	total vote tit 

eider the present 	situatinn of the , 'open a seven weeks' revival in 	
When all troops are organized the 

roun'ry and plan for a new national in Nov. 2. 1918. 	A letter to this the bonds. The eity went for the 
Dallas 1 786 for the bonds and 2,030 against mail for each man eill he dietributed 

government. lie declared' that any at- 'effect has been received by W. C. bonds by nealy 400 majority. b 1'11111 then it will be delivered througb 
. 0,  direct to his company and regiment. 

Everett. chairman of the committee the more than t*o to one vote in tempt to take advantage of the confer- 0 _ 	 — 	 hie state section. 
price for an attack on the national s f 100 appointed by the Dallas pits- the county againet the issue quickly 
power. as eintexiled in the provisional tors' amsociation two years ago to kivercame that lead. With only the 

government. would be repressed Poe 

	

„ :bring Mr Sunday to this city. About tew remaining county Mame to hear 	
, Pros Lose in Harris County. 

lessly "by blood and iron." The coun- three or four niontes before the meet• 	
: ilmiston. - Complete reoirne frets, 

ell opened Saturday afternoon. 	Inge open here Mr. Sunday will send against the issue will be heavier. 	i 
from indications are that vote cast i 

1 64 out of Re precincts In Harris 

- 	 !to local leaders his plans for the pre- 	
;county. vise the wets a majority of 
i 2.1;26 	There were 14.400 votes cast ' revival work to prepare the city for Large Number of Pardons Granted. ! 476 1. W. W. Drafted Into Army . 

Otis coming. No financial guarantees 	Austin Statement*,  made Friday l in those 64 precincts. The returne 
Tuscon, Ariz A pproximately 476 I 

of the alleged induetrial 	Workers ! 	
from the other preeincte all small are required by Billy Sundass Mr. Ev- that 19 pardons had been issued front I 
emelt y boxes- will not affect the re. i  erett said. He only asks that each the governor's office anti that 39 were i 

deported Dom Bisbee. Arizona, July i cit s y he vigil* pay the expenses of .erranted the day before. Inquiry ad suns.  12 last, now camped at Columbua I • himself and his party. 	
____________ 

N. .M.. were drafted! into the nation- 	
the state department for information 

Lieutenant Gov. Quits Farm Bona 
al army. th• 	distriet 	exemption 	

was met with the mtatement that the 

	

Washington --Lieut. Gov W 	P 
!lobby of Texas. has resigned as 
iteeretary of the federal loan bane 
at lloinston and the reeignation hal 

tion could not be secpred. 	 been accepted 
- ---- - 

Fired Lett Shell, Then Surrendered 
An Atlantic Port—The Standard 

Oil eiteamer Catnpana. whose crew 
we-re taken prisoners by a German mines in the la.st week was only 
submarine on Aug. 6. surrendered slightly larger than the previous 
to the U-boat, but only because she week. when 	considerable falling 
tari not another shot to tire. The off was noted. Aocording to the 
campana's ammunition. after firing official statement, 16 vessel, of more 
Ise rhots, became exhausted. This than 1,600 tons wert stink find three 
was the story told by J. II. Bruce. vessels of less than 1,600 tons, in 
third mate of the Camper-la who, addition to two fishing vessels, as 
with 60 other members of the Cam- compared with 14 arise vessels two 
panas crew and eight gunners, ar small ones and thref fishing boats. 
rived here on a French steamship. Arrivals 2,816, salliGgs 2,714. 

Admiral Koltchak is one of the chiel .ehowing that 600 officers and 23,000 
men have been definitely rendered commanders In the Russian navy. 

	  noncombatants for the remainder of 
to be expended 	A deficiency of 84 • 	 the war. In addition, the capture (if 

war stores by the Italians has been 

TEUTON LINES BACK a 
new amounts to be considered. I ,:i• 
to the allies will reach 84.000.” 	

''ere
. n maotnodr t

ararcnitos.rsammunition. horns 

wore, and another $1.000,000 i'i'i' is 

	

French Front. 	 BY THE PRESIDENT 
to he asked for aviation In addition 

On both sides of the river Meuse its to the 8700.000,004 already appropre 
the Verdun sector the French troops 

sled. 	
tWO MORE TOwNS AND SEVER- 

AL GERMAN POSITIONS CAP- 	continue their gains against the force, Next Move Will be to Fix Basis of 
The normal appropriations by con- ToRLD AT VERDUN. 

The Retailer. of the German crown prince, on the 	
Charge From Middle Man to 

grass for all governmental purposes 
______ 	 right bank having captured positions 

are about 81.300.000,000  
over a front of two anti a half miles 

The committee has begun work on 
to a depth of two-thirds of a mils, 	Washingtons-Bitumlnous coal prices 

the bill to float more bonds. 
taking the Posses and Beaumont wood hate   been fixed by President Wit- 
and reaching the environs of the vii- son for every,  mine in the rutted 

lags of Beaumont • and on the left States. The nett step in coal cote 
bank having driven their advanced) trol. a White House announcement 

posts to the outskirts of Bethincourt said, vv ill lie to fix the prices to be 
and irking the banks of the rivulet. charged by middlemen and retailers. 

sysetm of fortified trenches which  Many prisoners were taken here by 	Prices were set on cost of produc- 
links this place up with Hill 344. the  French. 	 tion estimates furnished by the fed. 
Prisoners taken Tuesday exceed 5.tio0 

inveetigation. 	The 
Aside from artillery duels, which eral trade commission after months 

The official report from the war have been esphriaity  severe east of of e'han'tivA  
iffier says that all German counter- Ypres sad in the neighborhood of country is divided into 29 districts 
attacks base been repulsed. 	 Lombaertzyde, British troops Sunday and every producer in a district will 

— 	 made an advance of a mile along a market his product at the same price 
The president is expected to ap- 

point soon a coal administrator who of St. Quentin). storming and captor-, 
London —Two thousand yards of 

ing strong points at Cologne and Mal- will be given entire control of the 
German positions west and northwest &knit farm , • a ordt 	to the British coal! 	industry. 

Canadian forces in a drive starting 
the  official reprtd.' 	ag  	 ; 

	

On the Russian Front. 	coal In the large producing districts 

of Lens have been raptured byPrice* announced for run of mine 

early Tuesday. pays the British of 
	the German advance to- i'  average slightly more than $2. In a 

tidal report. Heavy fi ghting is still 
ward Riga, Russia's big port and naval districts they are below that 
base on the Baltic has ceased, for 

going on in the region of the coal 

'are higher. Washington state is the 
!figure. and in Western territory they 

city, with the Oanadians having the 
neither the German nor the Russian 

upper hand. Three counter-attaclot official communications mention the highest with $a.25. 

	

operations in this region. 	 — _____ 	- 

AVIATION SCHOOL AT DALLAS. 
ITALIAN OFFENSIVE GAINING 

	

___ — 	 Contracts Are Signed By Represents. 
Austr.ans Evidently Unable to Meet 	tIves of City and War Department, 

	

Tremendous Attacks of Italians ; 	 - 
____ _ 	 ' Washington -C.ontrarts for locating 

i  plates. The statement adds: 	 Rome-- The great offensive of an aviation school and engine repair Austin-4:ov ernor Ferguson Mon- 1  
"Our troops and leaders anticipate the Italians along the Isonzo front plant at Dallas were signed Saturday thly paid $2.403 55 into the state 

a favorable conclusion of the battle." daily continues to ga in  in 
 impetus between officials of the war depart- sreagury. it being refund of Dion*,  

In many places colored anti white and apparently the  strong counter- went and John R. Babcock. assistant whiel the state had paid for groceo 
French troops penetrated the German attacks nowhere have been able to to the president of the Dallas cham- 

les, 
feed. vegetables, milk, butter, 

defensive zone in which every step stem the tide that is bringing Gen- ber! 	of commerce. and copies have eggs, automobile tires, lubricants, 
forward, the German report says, had oral ( adorna s men gradually (-los gone to Dallas for similar execution 

gasoline and other supplies for the 
to be arrested at the coat of eangui- er toward their 	ohlectIve• 	More I there. Work is to begin without de- governor's manoem which the courts 
nary losses 	In bitter hand to hand than 20.000 prisoners have been tak• 'lay. Captain C. T. Waring will be in have held did nut (units within the ' 
nary 

 
, fighting and by counter attacks the en by the Italians. 	 charge of all instruction of aviation mansion appropriat Ions 

Of the money refunded 81.320.08 I French were driven back almost at I Meanwhile the German operations camps in Texas, with headquarters in 
every place. 

Sas from the mansion appropriation  
of 1915•16 and $1.081.47 from the ap- 

osaet of Riga geemingly are develop- Iron Worth. Four assistants already 
! ing in strength. as the Hinshaw' have are in Texas. 
elven further oround to the enemy. 	In addition to the engine repair 

eroptiation of le16-17. The money ! Italians Have Taken 10.000 Prisoners Around Verdun in Prance the French !plant. which is to serve for all avire 

	

sas placed to the credit of the gen.! 	, 	 rrnv is holding its gains of the over- 

	

t 	itome.-- More than 10.000 prisoners a•---- 	 • ition camps in the southwest. Dallas is eral revenue fund, 
have been taken by the Italians in -Y I 	week unhampered by the Sierman :to bave a standard ttingel unit school. The treasurer also received the 
their lies offensive up to Monday infentry. but with the guns of the or a two-squadron camp. with person- sum of 33.116.04, it being deposited ! 
evening, the war office announces. 	Crown Prince raking the line at 'sea a 900 men. and for immediate oo- by Acting Governor Hobby, whe said 

Fnezny defenses between Corite varioue paints. 	 t.rations 72 planes. Every loval school 

	

in a communication to the treasurer 	' 

	

and Selo, near the strongly fortified 	At Lens the Canadians have work- ' 	have attached to it an emergency 
that the money was turned titer to Starilnkva position. have been capt- him by Governor Perguson and was 

ured by the Italians. to the credit of the Texaa national 
The rreat battle on the Isonzo guard fund. A deposit warrant was 

front continues without interruption. also issued by the comptroller for 
this amount. 	 ; The war office states that the Ails- 

- 	 I 'rein line IP beginning to 'bend and 
Hobby Says Will Call Third Session.; Itiv• way at various points. 

Austin - Acting Gosernor 	!lobby 	The Italians, supported by floating 
has authorized the statement that he and fixed batteries and monitors, are 
will call the legtelature in a third marching toward success, which, the 
special session on Priday of this statement says is becoming deem.-
week, ehich is the day following the ated in spite of undiminished enemy 
expiration of the current session. resistarwe. 
Had he walled later, the state would 
have had to pay $26.000 mileage for 
the members Mr. Hobby did not say 
wtat 'subjects he will submit. al-
though he intimated that If the housi 
fails to pass the university bill at 
this session he will send It to the 
next session. 

Canadians Have Upper Hand 	mile front east of Margicourt (north 

I 	' 

ENEMY IS BEING DRIVEN EAST-
WARD ACROSS BAINSIZZA 

PLATEAU. 

London.- -With 	the 	dominating 
height of Monte Santo. 2.245 feet 
high. securely in their possession, the 
Italians are continuing their drive of 
'he Austrians eastward over the Bain-
sizza plateau. notwithstanding the vio 
lent resistance the enemy is offering 
with infantry, mat lithe guns anti light 
artillery. 

Daily the number of prisoners tag 
o-n by the italiaits—buth offIceis and 
men is mounting. the Sunday report 

British Make Gain of Half a Mite 
Along Mile Front Just North 

of St. Quentin. 

FRENCH GAIN AT VERDUN 

OUTBREAK SUPPOSED TO HAVE 
BEEN CAUSED BY POLICE Aft• 

BESTING TWO BLACKS 

TWELVE KNOWN TO BE DEAD 

NEGRO SOLDIERS IN 	STATE SENATE SEEKS RE- 

RIOT AT HOUSTON 	
PEAL OF APPROPRIATIONS 

Than Score Wounded 

Houston Teets*. %hit'. men, civil-
ians. police (Akers and national 
euardetnen were killed, and more 
Alan u score of persons. men, wonten 
And childrem eeie eetitidvil in an 
outbreak of negro soldiers of the 
Teenty-fourth United State t infmn• 
try at 8 o'clock Thursday night. The 
aegro troops were stationed here 
o act as guards during the con-
struction of Camp Loguu, at which 
'be Illinois national guard .111 train. 
It is not knovin how many negroeis 
are dead. 

Captain J W. Mattes Battery A, 
Second. Illinois field artillery, was 
among the dead, being killed when 
le tried to remonstrate eith the 
iiegro soldierly ho were running 
amuck tiring their guns. 	

Austin -By viva Yoe, yote 	the 
*innate edopted the committee reeve 

The outbreak is supposed to have 
ariglaated in a difficulty which tett beton asking W. P. Allen to resign las regent of the university of Tex-
-mere soldiers had with police ofTIO„e.  ',Nohow, to the vote.  mr.  tease 
rens who arrested them for disturb- 
ing the peace and sent them to the nno  

lasserted that he hail never heard of 
promimer. suede by Mr. Allen anti 

police station early in the afternoon. that they certainly were not corn-
The tiring started when an ambu municated to the executive session 
lance started through the section ots 
rupied by the negro soldiers. They 

, and toed as a basis for his eonfl. 
stopped the ambulanee and firing !nation. Ile moved to table the re.,  

olutions. hieh motion was lost, f, 
volleh. riddled it 	It was that vol- 

ley that wounded a 16-year-old white ito 18 
	It was then adopted. 

girl standing in her father's store. 	
The aenate was alsn coneerned 

Police reserves 
were sent out and atmet another member of th• boar,1 

of regent)... John M. Mathis of liren 
were met ey 'iciness from the ne,  
eroes. Civilians went to the assist- ham 

	Mr Lattimore introdocee 
ri-olic ion inquiring into the etattie 

ance of the police officers and 	of Mr. \lathe, whether he had re 
ing auutinued fur an hour und a signed. and  if  
half. 	

en. why another 
name had not been sent up in hie 

There were several hundred Texae woo, 
guardsmen here ready to entrain for 
training ramp. but they had no gime 
A battery of the coast artillery 	

Governor Refuses to Tell of Loan 

rushed to Houston in moior trucks 	Aostin All teetunony Walt COM. 

qa tnidictthe situation at 1 a. 	Was plated at noon Wednesday and both 
eidem rested in Ilin inveetigation 

The city Was placed under mar 'it,' ho"s° 	"mmitte" 	"I" ‘‘bol" 

nor Ferguson. 
Oat law by proeltsun•tion of Gov- er. of the itharges preferred by Speaker 

-------- 	

'I, 	Fuller against Gov Jamec E. 

NEGRO SOLDIERS ARE REMOVED remelted bet ween colinsel a simmer t 
Perineum and under agreement later 

was begun the Sallie night 	Al. 
at  though the house voted to *melee's 

the riling of Judio. Bryant that 
the governor should answer quer- 

- -- 	 :lions as tit the eteirce of the $1O0.- 

rioting in Houston last 'Thursday anti 
San Antonio As a result of the ' 000  loan, the governor steadfastly de-

clined to answer all question, bear-
ine on this matter when they erre the earlier disturbances in W'aeo. Mai 

Gen. Janies Parker. cominiander of aptrtooprenneinydefodr  ttot„.1.11,nolusb0y 	ttli.te th'riamnsee. 

the southern department, has issued 
orders for the return to Celimibus, N. took no action to enforce its deete. 
al.. of ille battalions of the T.etnY• ion as expressed in its vote of Tule.-

fourth infantry (negro regiment) now - icliiapvn-  t  aoftferento)toi,n,,,i  If'onrdeirh.  thheouis,agr.een.i-

on guard duty in the tett 'Texas citlea. 

soon as transportation can be proved- 
The battalions must be moved as for the governor, orpiment will core 

slime eleht Mitre. 

ed. General Parker said. 
SENDING OF MAIL TO SOLDIERS Though no official comment eiss 

made. army officers here said until- 

DEMAND ALLEN'S RESIGNATION 

Senate Passes Resolution Calling cn 
Chairman of University Re- 

gents to Rests'. 

board here announced. the action 	
office force was too busy to give the 

being taken on the certificate of the 	
facts deaired. Gossip is that approx• 

Cochiee county board that the men 	 imately 400 pardons have been grant- 

had failed to appear before it. 	 oti snipe June, but definite informa- 

The German operation, east of Riga 
seemingly are developing In strength, 
as the Russians have given further 
ground to the enemy here. 

Subs Destroy Eighteen Vessels 

London—The number ot British 
merchantnien sunk by submarinee or 

Gov. Ferguson Grants 141 Pardons. 

Austin.-- During' the period dating 
from July 26 to Aug 24 the number 
of pardons, all of them conditional, 
granted by Governor Ferguson and 
Pled in the state department. was 141. 
SO these 69 were filed,  between Aug. 
20 and Aug. 24, about 20 of them ha, 
log been filed on the day the house 
adopted the artieles of impeachment. 
All kinds of crimes are included in 
the (Menem; of which the convicts 
pow pardoned were convicted. 

Rail Earning. Show Blg Increase 
Austin An Increase iif $16,59fi.. 

806, or nearly 60 per rent In income 
from operation Has enjoyed by the 
railroads of Texas during the 12 
mnntlite ending Jime 30..1917, accord• 
ing to a statement by the railroad 
rommiselon. The total income from 
operetion for that period was $41.-
7g9,226, compared with 926.198.620 
for the presentee year. increase of 

Itt4 per cent. The total operatine 
revenue was SI:17.997,6SC an In,reave 
of $26 270 053 or 23.61 Per cent. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWEI.L 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surges. 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RV. CO 

Will alhavreT Cans day or night 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. RILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bids. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 20th Century Apperstea, 
th• latest sad beat for 

PAINI.Esta EXTRAcTION 
All other work pertaining to dentinthY 

(Mc. 	soors in reSeisbone Bldg. 
TEx 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER Ali C000. 

Pviti base itt• "NEW HOME" and rou 	11••• 

• Iti• ••••I St 111111 •MC• ••••1 p•• 	The •I.reirtatiori •t 
reelect erpe..• tir superior worlimearr.lir ••d 
'midi., et s.•,.-eslisimr•s 	 at_ %ie. 

loam t....et 1,141 en hevteg 	NEW limit. ". 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

asset ae world over ler meaner Dori. .4eakki. 
Amid Lauder •sy •114•Ir leas. 

hit& MC HOC SEVIN Iltaitirse CO.,011MIGE,11A118. 
••• ••••• •• 

NEW HOME 
get if 
74r11(ife.  

B. L. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

MI work strictly ftret-cl 
and at regular rates. I an 

ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES. Prol% 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-claes laundry work 
ail kind. Work called for 
Tuesday, delivered Frida3 

MRS. EMMA ASHTO? 
Agent Phone 152 

City Baker 
Furnishes pure and heal 
Bread and Rolls, made of 
very best material on 
Market, absolutely free 
alum or any other 'stout 
Fresh every day. Also a 
riety of Cakes. Phone 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

F.. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; Shampoo, 
Maokcage, 35c: Singeing, 
Shave. lrq• Bath, 25c; 
ice. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. F 
class work and cordial tr 
/tient to all. 

HOT AND COLD BA1 

Laundry Basket leaves V 
netsday and returns Satin 
Arine Steam Laundry, 1 
Worta. 

Plumbing al 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, 	St4 

(US Lamps. Bath 1 
Flues and Tanks. All 
Given Prompt and ea] 

Attention 

Phone 224 

ILast Chance 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXI 



dept adept of one another without Hit 
loss of it foot of space. This hall ii 
entered from the dining room near the 
French doors leading to the living 
room. 	This plan stands for spited 
economy in every part. It provide! 
convenience and comfort in full pro. 
portion to the cost. 

HIGHER GRADE OF 'NONCOMS' 

Good Material for Chevrons Is Seen In 
Men Drafted for the New Na-

tional Army. 

There is n growing feeling itinsing the 
student officers at Pluttsburg, a feel-
ing already prevalent among their in-
structors, that in the main the qual-
ity of the draft is going to be remark-
ably high, Herbert Reed writes In the 
New York Independent. It is the 
thing the regular army has been wait-
ing for till these years. And the rea-
son is simple. It is felt that It will 
tie the army's great opportunity to 
unearth the right sort of material for 
noneinnmissioned officers. It Is no re-
flection on the "noncom" of the old 
regime, who, by the way. Is to have his 
long deferred chance for promotion, to 
say that In the mass the army expects 
better material. 

The new men will meet In many 
cases-probably in most cast's-as en-
tire *rangers, and the battle for the 
"noncom" position will he on before 
the men get to know each other too 
well. The friendship of the old days, 
generally long retooled by the time 
promotion mime around, were too often 
a bar to discipline. The situation made 
it hard for the man pushed up and for 
his old side partners in the ranks. 
This accounts, of course, tor the lone-

ly life of the top sergeant. that most 
effielent king tin in our line troops. 
In the new army the hsp sergeant in 
many cases Will be "there" long be-
fore he has matte any deep friend-
shioe In the ranks, and the task all 
around will he easier. 

This should be etwouragine to that 
great body of disappointed young men 
who for one reason or another could 
not make the first training camps, and 
art' too young fur the ...vend. If not 

drafted they can enlist directly with 

the knowledge that 	I have 

dtheir choose for a commission along 
w with the brightest eft of the regular 

Rail Earning. Show BIg Increase 
Austin -An increase of $15,195.• 

606, or nearly 60 per cent.. In income 
from operation ass enjoyed by the 
railroads of Texas during the IJ 
months ending .Time 30..1917, accord. 
int( to a statement by the railroad 
commission. The total income from 
operation for that period Was 841.-
789.226, compared with 026.198,620 
for the previous year. increase of 
AIM per cent. The total operating: 
revenue was $137.997,5411, an increase 
of $26,270,053, or 23.51 per cent. 
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ED TO HAVE 
POLICE AR-
BLACKS 

RS IN 
HOUSTON 

The fireplace is built Into the corner 
of this r..uni where it forms un attratsil 
five feature and permits the use or 
single chimney with two flues to serve 
the furnace, fireplace anti kitchen 
range. 

The kitchen has been given consid-
erable attention. A counter is played 
beneath the window and two cup- 
'tennis ore provided. 	The sink is 
handy to the counter. A little pantry 
adds is the convenience of the ar-
rangement. There are shelves and It 

tnhl.• In the pantry. An entry foss►  
1/.. porch furnishes plenty of room 

the refrigerator. The stairs lead-
ing to the basenwnt are Pointed Its 

hire( to the resin of the kitchen and a 
small risen which may be 11S(.11 either 
as a heilroom or as a doll uccuplel 
the rear eortier iif the house. 

the principal liedreoins, two In num-
ber, are liscitoid on the other side of 
the centred living and (lining rooms, 
'file rooms thus placed conform to the 
very best design practice in beiirtieni 
arnincement. It provides windows in 
two wattle for ench room and, by 
use of the small hall connecting thioo 

, tonne; with the bath, makes them in- 

tructive Frew% doors between. At the 
front of the living mum there Is a 
hair on either side, one leading to the 
terrace and the other to the porch., 

{ 	it 

Iry 

Floor Plan. • 

I 	 

be nermally water bearinee because el 
the better drainage elite!, is possible. 

Even better than the exterior quid.' 
Ides of this bungalow is the interior; 
arrangement. In the real test of a 
haute, the convenience of its interior,' 
the ease with which it may be kept' 
clean and the comfort which it pro- 

- - 	 vides are the vitally important --- fac- 
tors, A house cannot be culled it good 
investment if it is not satisfactory in 
regard to these things, no mutter how 
beautiful its exterior may tie. 

The bungalow shown in the perspec-
tive view is built around the, living 
room and the dining room. Since these 
rooms are ordinarily the most used 

_ 	„ 	 and the most noticeuble rooms in the 
house, it is logicag that they should 

Interior Plan and Conveniences Will •he treated with special attention. Here 
Delight Any Housewife and Have 	they are made equal in size and are 

Especial Attraction for 	placed one behind the other, with at- 

-• 66445 	
-:'-'4illiSIONM ,rjelerritorpoi, ,........ 	. 	• •........ 

is,.. ,,.. 	,, 	, _. 	:. 	• ,., 	...............„. -•--- 	•••••••-•-:$4,:e.e.. 

STATE SENATE SEEKS RE-
PEAL OF APPROPRIATIONS 

TwooesWon Rural School bill and 
Bills Creating Various New 

Schools Are Included 

Governor Refuses to Tell of Loan 

Austin All testimony was com-
pleted at noon Wednesday and both 
sides rested in the investigation by 
the house in committee of the whole 
of the charges preferred by Speaker 
t'. 0. Fuller against Got James E. 
Ferguson and under agreement later 
reached between counsel argument 
was begun the same night. 	Al- 
'hough the house voted to sustain 
the riling of Jude.. Bryant that 
the 	got ernor should answer ques- 
tions as to the "sotto, 1,9 the $1S0.-
non loan, the governor e'eattfamtly de-
clined to answer all selestions hear• 
ine on this matter -Own they were 
propounded to him to Al NI Iran.. 
attorney for the house and the hew., 
took no action to enfort si It. fleet, 
ion as expressed in its %site of Tues- 
day afternoon. 	I niter the agree. 
?tient of counsel for the house aria 
for the governor, argument will coo 
some teght hour; 

Moue cantonment camps of the Na-
tional army, and their relatives and 
other friends will wish to write to 
them. In order to expedite the deli, 
ery of their mail and give the boy'. 
the best service poesible, the post o' 
flee officials instruct their correspon-
dents, if they know in eilvance the 
company and reeiment to which the 

Baird. Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
1. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Ma Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surge= 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will *newel' calls day or night 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Onion Up Stairs is Cooke DMZ 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

Prir<liewe M. "NEW HOME 	 bare 

• Me error et the pries yens per. TI. 	 of 
repair ewe...e Or superior nerks.aeship and beet 
quality of material insures lileaonf •• 1leiia~t 	a1• 
mum cool Insert en eirryng the NEw INU 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
the ..rid ewrir ler supremo, 44.4., semen& 

Net sold under may oilier ••erit. 

NI N NOME SEWN@ MAGeitsi GO.,011A1161,11ASIL 
••• •••• •. 

B. L. Boydstun  

GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly finst-elass' 
and at regular rates. I appro. 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure arid healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of tit* 
very heat material on the 
Market, absolutely free se 
alum or any other suletitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 114. 

'DIFFERENT' IN ITS 

ROOM ARRANGEMENT 
The Little Bungalow Described 

Here Just Right Size fcr 
Family of Two. 

BRICK. STUCCO, WOOD WALLS 

the Fall Bride, 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide exp,rienee 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A Radford, No. II Prairie 
avenue, Chicago, Ill., and only enclose 
two-cent swap for reply. 

The little bungalow shown In tht 
accomminying perspective view and 
floor plan is interesting In that its ar-
rangement is quite out of the ordinary. 
The exterior is finished lit quite a 
Pimple manner. although Ire eptieer-
tince Is not In.-king in any respect. 
The walls of the house are given the 
character of three materials. 	The 
foundation walls above grade are of 
fate. brick. Above this and curried up 
to the head trim of the windows, the 
walls are finished with narrow beveled 
gilding. Under the gable ends the 
Motile are finished up to the roof with 
timbered :duce.). The perspective view 
gives some slight idea of the rustle 
isppeartince of the low-pitch gable roof. 
The roof itself is unadorned-char:1c-
teriziel by ciente sharp-cut outlines and 
curette halanc". The appearance is 
dependent upon the correct selection 
of peel] end the general outline of the 
reef rather than upon elultorate orna-
mentation. There are two brackets 
under each gable end, these being ap-
propriate to the timbered stucco wall 
'enlace: they constitute the only orna-
ments which are required to give the 
building the appearance-effect which 
the designer has deemed most appro-
priate for title particular ritructure. 

It will be noticed that the railing 
walls of the terrace are of face brick 
oiler those of the porch. on the other 
side of the house tire of wood siding- 

While this construction does not take 
Anything from the effectiveness: of the 
design and Is really included for the 
purpose of removing any trace of what 
Nome people ,'till a "stiff" effect, mean-
ing that there is too nuithodicalad-
ill'renee to the symmetrical, it might 
be critleized by wane, In which case 
there is no reason why either the one 
or'the other of the railings cannot be 
altered to conform with the other. If 
the change Is desired, it would un-
doubtedly he made in the porch rail-
ing wails, which would he constructed 
of face brick with a white stone or 
concrete coping in order that conform-
ity might exist between the founda-
tion, terrace and porch walls. The 
terrace floor and steps are of con-
crete. The porch floor as shown in 
the illustrations Is of wood flooring and 
the steps are concrete. It the porch 
walls were to be changed to brick, the 
porch floor would be better if built of 
concrete. 

This house Is 41 feet wide, not in-
cluding the extension of the terrace 
ht yond the wall of the house or the 
steps of the porch. The depth is 31 
feet 6 inches from the front wall of 
the living room to the rear wall of the 
dining room. It could hardly be built 
on a list having less than a 50-foot 
frontage, and is, therefore, unsuitable 
for extremely crowded locations, but 
this is true of almost any bungalow. 
The bungalow requires plenty of room 
or its appearance is destroyed. One of 
the particularly pleasant features of 
this house is the facility which it pro- 
sides for lawn decoration. 	Across 
practically the entire front of the 
hips, tne wall surface Is unbroken 
near grade. The appearance of the 
home.. and the lawn would he very 
much beautified during the summer 
Months by n carefully selected lied of 
flowers planted near the house along 
the front wall. 

This home la one of the type which 
looks best when elevated slightly 
above the street grade, unless it can 
Si. built back quite a distance from the 
street sidewalk. The house, standing 
ly itself, is somewhat lacking in 
height and is made so purposely so 
that it will have the best possible np-
bearntwe when built on either n ter-
rneed or sloping lot. It Is an nth-fl-
iage to build a house slightly above 
the surroundling ground if potielble, es-
pecially when‘the ground Is known to 
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LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 2 

THE SHEPHERD OF CAPTIVE IS. 
RAEL. 

LEMON TEXT- Ezekiel 34. 
GOLDEN TEXT-The Lord is my shep- 

herd, I shall hot want.-Psa. 23.1. 

With the complete subversion of 
the kingdom of Judah, the tuitional 
consciousness wus largely crushed and 
the people were without heart fur the 
common affairs of life. Ezekiel. 
though born lit Jerusalem, prophesied 
In Babylon near the River Kehar. The 
object of his prophesying was to en-
courage the captives by placing before 
them God's promise of their return to 
their own laud. Ills mune signifies, 
"God will strengthen," which is very 
appropriate to the tniseion which in 
the providence of God he was called 
upon to till. 

I. Israel's Faithless Shepherds De-
nounced. (vv. 1-110. Thee*, false shep-
herds included the kings, princes. 
judges and priests. Ezekiel points out 
that the captivity was because of sin. 
but he shows that the greatest guilt 
obtains with reference to these hold-
ers. They were placed in the position 
to care for and pretest the sheep. The 
following indictments are brought 
against theta: 

1. They fed themselves instead of 
the flock (v. 2). They were essential-
ly selfish. They taduistered to them-

' selves instead of the sheep. Too many 
I today are filling public offices for the 

sake of private gain. Sometimes even 
ministers *are found who are more con-
cerned about themselves. their pleas-
tires anti profits. than they are about 
the souls of the people who support 
them. 

2. They were cruel (v. 3). They 
were not only mere hirelings, guilty of 
looking after themselves, but they act-
ually behaved like robbers, preying 
upon the flocks. All are guilty of this 
sant, sin who use their Influence and 
),ewer to the dleadvantage of others. 
In the theocratic kingdom such behav-
tor was peculiarly obnoxious, as the 
rulers and ministers were representa-
tives of Jehovah himself. The minis-
ter and public officer today is acting 
Ito his caparity for God, not for him-
self, therefure he should make the 
cause of heaven his chief concern. 

3. They neglected the diseased, 
wounded. wayward, and lost (vv. 4-6). 
As a result of their selfish cruelty 
the sheep were without timid; there-
fore exposed to disease; had no bond 
of unity, were exposed to the ravages 
of wild beeline. God's  flocks are In 
many plate's thus suffering and dying 
becuuee they have nut been fed. (:ad's 

' judgments are against such (vv. "7-10). 
II. The Faithful Shepherd. (vv. 11-

1(1). The Shepherd here is none other 
than Jesus Christ. The wonderful 

. blessings here described Will be real-
ized by Israel in millenial times. This 
blessed condition will be ushered in 
by the second coming of Christ. How 
sincerely all should pray. "Thy king-
dom COIlle." When the true Shepherd 
comes : 

1. He will seek his lost sheep (v. 11). 
Though they have gone astray through 
wilfulness on their part, and neglect 
on the part of faithless shepherds, 
Jesus will seek them out and save 
them. To save the lost was his pe-
culiar mission (Luke 19:10). 

2. He will rescue them from the 
power of their enemies (v. 12). God's 
sheep have real enemies and they have 
fallen into the enemies' hands, but the 
Faithful Shepherd is able to deliver 
them. "No one Is able to pluck them 
out of his hands" (John 10:28, 29). 

3. He will bring them hack to their 
own land (v, 13). Poor, scattered Is-
rael shall one day (may It be soon') 
be brought back to their own land. 
This is the one unmistakable sign by 
which we may know the beginning of 
the end of this dispensation. Be as-
sured that It is not wars, nor pes-
tilences that mark the sign of the close 
of this age, but the movements of Is-
rael. 

4. He will feed them (vv. 14. 15). 
"I will feed my flock, and I will cause 
them to lie down, suith the Lord God. 
I will seek that which was lost, and 
bring again that which was driven 
away, and will bind up that which Was 

broken, anti trill strengthen that which 
was sick ; but I will destroy the fat 
and the strong; I will feed them with 

which was lost 
Jud5.ipinitntes ,„." "Ill seek that 

(v. 16). That which has been driven 
away he will seek and bring it back 
again. 

6. He will heal them from weak-
nessoimial:d suffering (v. 1C). All the a 

which Israel has received 
these many centuries shall he heeled. 

III. The Golden Age (vv. 23-27). 
The vision of the world as it now is. 
Is most disheartening. It is midnight 
darkness. In this blackness we won-
der why God does not interpose. We 
wonder how he can be silent. While 
midnight is slits us we are hopeful, 
for we see the bow of God's premise 
of better things flung across the sky. 
Thts present order shall disappear be-
fore the new. In that new order: 

1. Jesus Christ, David's Son, shall 
be king (vv, :"A. ?4). This new era 
blessedness tan only come into rev 
ration when God's Son shall estalall 
Ns kingdom upon uie earth. 

WOMAN NOW IN 
PERFECT HEALTH 

What Came From Reading 

a Pinkham Adver- 

tisement 

Paterson, N. J. -"I thank you for 
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they 

have made me well 
and healthy. Some-
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pains 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, t.ervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did nut feel like eat-
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 
the newspapers and 

decided to try a bottle of Lydia E.Pink-
haul's Vegetable Compound. It worked 
from the first bottle, so I took a second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just as well as any other woman. I ad-
vice every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier 
and I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles as they did me." 
Mrs. ELSIE J. VAN DEE SANDE, 36 No. 
York St. Paterson, N. J. 

Writ* the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co-, (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you 
need special advice. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
TREATMENT 

bus, foie et 
year. awl reek., many years 

111 ire/Lime,' ui 
thrust and lung dleeneti* Dr. J. Ii. outet. 

Pre* benefit and Practical 
Trcatieecot. 	It,. eau., 
treatment, ete• , ... er upon roe-
nue-sr. 2!....*gi .1, at druggieta 
J. ki. tiCILD Co , Rupert. Vt. 

iNTERSH11119S 
CEILLIONIC 

Sold for 47 N cart. For Malarla.ChIlls 
and test,: Also a Floe General 
Sirendthening ionic. •"',=:=:** 

PATENTS . et references. hest rs•aua 

Descrioed. 
"What is a pructical joker 
"A fool's attempt to make a fool out 

of the other fellow." 

NO MALARIA-NO CHILLS. 
"Plantation- Chill Tonic is guaranteed 

to drive away Chills and Fever or youa 
money refunded. Price eoc.-Adv. 

Compliments of the Day. 
Soldiers have to do their own mead. 

Ing, when it la don. at all. and It rip 
pears-although few persons would 
have guessed it-that the thoughtful 
war °Mee supplies them with outfits 
for that purpose, otherwise, this joke 
frem the Jimmie' of the American Med-
icul essocintien would tie impossible: 

Et erything was ready fur kit inspecii 
tion; the recruits stitod lined up ready 
fen the siffieer, anti the officer had hiss 
bail temper all complete. He marched 
up and down the line, grimly eying 
each man's bundle of needles and soft 
soap, and then he singled out Private 
Mat:T..41e as the tuffs who was to ris, 
celve his attentions. 

"Toothbrush?" he roared. 
"Yes, sir." 
"Razor?" 
"Yes. sir." 
"Hold-all r 
"Yes, sir." 
"Ittn! You're all right. airloarotitly," 

growled the officer. Then lie harked. 
"Housewife?" 

"Oh, very well, thank you," said the 
recruit, amiably; "how's yours?" 

Lost His Protection. 
A Kansas City man, w ho Is very cc-

rive in the affairs of his lodge, wall 
wiping the week end at Exeelsior 
Springs, a near-by mincrn. water re-
acrt. He confided to a friend that he 
would like to scrape an acquaintance 
with a striking-looking woman they 
were both admiring, 

"Why don't you try?" asked the 
friend. 

"Couldn't think of flIrting with her." 
came the horrified reply. "Her bus-
band and I are brother lodge mem-
tiers." 

The next week end the friend again 
went to the springs. On one of the 
prominent promenades he soon saw 
the lodge Member and the striking• 
looking woman they had rohnlred, 
walking arm in arm, anti apparently 
much taken up with erch other. At 
the first chance he willed his friend 
for an explanation. 

"Thotight her husband was a' lodge 
brother of 	he sold. 

"Oh, that's nil right." wag the an 
swer. "I looked him up on the hooks 
anti he hadn't paid his dues:"-Every' 
body'e Mit 	ne. 

"No bowl is too 
big when it holds 
Post 
Toasties 

s 141 Pardons. 

period fisting 
24 the number 

,ern conditional, 
Ferguson and 

rtment. was 141. 
di between Aug. 
20 of them ha, 
day the house 

if impeachment. 
are included in 

the convicts 
unv leted. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Austin-By a vote of 16 to 11, the 
the resolution calls for the stem., 

10 BE DEAD 
lion asking the governor to satinet 

r 
lhe matter of the laws passed at H..
egular session and the special see-

lions creating new state institutions. 
In order that the appropriations 
therefor may be repealed, same ag 
gregating $3,700,000. Attempts to 
cut certain items failed. As adopted 
the resolution calls for the submits..., 
sion of the $2.000,000 rural school 
appropriation and, the laws creating 
the West Texas A & M. colles,e, 
Alpine normal, Nacogdoches normal, 
Kingsville normal, several junior are 
ricultural colleges and the North. 

Nta"" in'Rn Pei Insane asylum. It speeillealiv 
;day night. The exempts the John Tarleton college 
stationed here Commerce normal and Grubbs Voce. 
uring the con- tion school, which are left mil:. 
510", at which turhed. 
uard will train. 

many negroes DEMAND ALLEN'S RESIGNATION 

Senate Passes Resolution Calling on 
Chairman of University Re-

gents to Resign 

Austin-By viva wren vote the 
senate adopted the committee reso-
lution asking W. P. Allen to resign 
as regent of the university of Tex-

dth pollee off!• , as. Previous to the vote, Mr. Clark 
sin for disturb- asserted that he had never heard of 
at them to the any promises made by Mr. Allen and 

that they certainly were not com-
municated to the executive session 
and used as a basis for his eonflr-
mation. He moved to table the res-
olutions. which motion was lost, f. 
to 18. It was then adopted. 

The henate was also concerned 
about another member of the boar.1 
of regents, John M. Mathis of Bren 
ham. Mr. Lattimore introduced 
resolution inquiring into the status 
of Mr. Mathis, whether he had re 
signed, and if so. why another 
name had not been sent up in his 
place 

id. 	 I 
continent was SENDING OF MAIL TO SOLDIERS 

here said unof- I 	 -- 
yore negro moll How Letters for the boys in the Ha 
army would tiei 	tional Army Camps Should 
where in Texas I 	 Be Addressed. 
t. 	 I 	 ------ 

' 	Washington 1- Before long several 
at Houston. 	thousand young men will be In the va• 

onds Defeated 
unusually light 
r. the proposed 
for good roads 

. Returns from 
,m 35 of the 60 

total vote of 
When all troops are organized the Id 2,030 against 

mail for each man will he distributed went for the 
direct to his company and regiment. majority. but 
17ntil then it will be delivered throtieb 

to one vote in his state section. 
e issue quickly 
With only the 
boxes to hear 

that vote cast 
be heavier. 

Pros Lose In Harris County. 
Iloueton.-Complete returns neon 

64 out of 89 precincts in Harr,s 
county, vise the wets a majority of 

orcions Granted. t96. There were 14.460 votes east 

made Friday In those 64 precincts. The rehire. 

eon issued from from the other precincts all small 
nil that :19 were eosinty boxes-will not affect the toe 

ire. Inquiry at suits. 

for Information 
Lieutenant Gov. Quits Farm Bank 

Washington-Lietit. Gov W. p 
)lobby of Texas, has resigned as 
secretary of the federal loan bane 
at Houston and the resignation Not 
been accepted 

Quiet has been soldier is assigned, to address mail 
her trouble is according to this sample: 

PRIVATE JOHN JONES. 
A ('ompan), First Infantry, 

Camp Bowie. Texas. 
If the company and, regiment are 

not known. the mail should be ate 
dressed thus' 

PRIVATE JoliN JONES. 
of Texas, 

Camp Bowie. Texas. 

/ 	

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the 20th Century Apparatus. 
the latest and best for 

q'AINLF.Ril EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to ilentletry I 
°ewe up stairs in Telephone Bids. 

BAIRD, Tr X aa 

a 	 

BUSINESS CARDS 

I 0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 
Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c; Shampoo, 35c; 
Mas.,age, 35c; Singeing, 35s; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Tea-
ks. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. Mat 
olass work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fact 
Worib. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gam 	I am" Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. AU work 
Given Prompt and Cared 

Attention 

P. 01 Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Last Chancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published--Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on hack of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Goveraurf. of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marinas. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get no valuable • TIIEJUI map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with I lt half the itiformation this 
map contains. 

Get one while you en. We never expect to order any 
wore of theta. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a fall stock of Umber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this Lisa 

W. M. COWMAN, Manager 
Baird, Tema 



Total 	471 13 
Balance to credit of said Court House Fund as actual-

ly counted by us on the 15th day Aug of A. D. 
1917, and including the amount balance on hand 
by said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his 
report 15th on the day of Aug A. D. 1917, and 
the balance between receipts and disbursements 
since that day, making a total balance of 	 

ESTRAV FUND. 

Balance on hand as shownhy Treasurer's Report on 
the 15th day of May 1917 	 

To amount received since said date 	 
By amount disbursed since said date 

By amount to balance 	 

Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Estray Fund as actually 

counted by us on the 15th day of Aug A. D. 1017 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 17th day of Aug A. D. 1917, and the 

•s•tween receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	 

POLL TAX FUND. 

Balarce on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 15th day of May 1917. 	  

By amount disbursed 	  
By amount to balance 	  

. Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Poll Tax Fund as actually 

counted by US on the 15th day of Aug A. D. 1917 
and including the amount °slam- on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re-
port on the 15th day of Aug A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	  

DATE 	 RECAPITULATION. 

Balance to credit Jury Fund this day ..... 	 
Balance to credit of Road & Bridge Fund on this 

day 	  
Balance to credit General Fund on this day 	 

	

Balance to credit of Court House Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit, of Eetrav Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Poll Tax Fund on this day 	 

Total Cash on hand belonging to Callahan County in the hands 

	

of said Treasurer as setusaly counted by us 	  

108 44 
12ti 151 

23.1 44 

24. .0 

21,  mt. 

Aug 1., 191: 
4 • 	4. 	I 

tt 114 
tt 
14 

46 
4 

Consult 
Your Magazine 

Specialist 
Before placing your order for 
periodicals. Not only can I 
save you money and insure 
promptness. accuracy and re-
liability in handling your mag-
azine bus,ness, hut I can also 
assist y ,  u in making your se. 
lection (it go'st reading. There 
are 25,0041 periodicals publish-
ed in this country and I can 
place your order for any of 
them. There are magazines to 
cover eiery business, profes-
sion or trade, every hubby, 
sport or special human interest 
1 will meet or heat rates on all 
magazines quoted by any relia. 
able agent or agency. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND 
Magazine Specialist 

Phone t; or 	Baird, Texas 

H. H. RAMSEY. D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 
Building 

°dice Phone 	lies. Phone 
No 17i; 	 \o. :)t; 

time of plowing. Then. after every 
rainfall, as eoen as the top of the 
ground will permit the pulverizing 
of the the soil go over it again with 
a disk harrow or a drag, or a sec-
tion harrow with the teeth slanting a 
little hack This renews the dust 
mulch, stops the moisture from 
ooming to the surface and keeps the 

ground ale': cooler, thus acting in 
two ways to prevent evaporation. 
if this should be tried by any far-

mer in Comanche county. and his 
wheat planted not earlier than the 
middle of Iktolter, and from that to 
Novemlier End, it will be an on. 
usual dry winter and spring even in 
this county that will prevent him 
from making a profitable crop of 
wheat.-Comanche Vanguard. 

10 a. m. Devotional led by Mrs. 
W. T. Denton, Clyde. 

Secretary's Report by Correspond-
ing Secretary, Mrs. Geo. Scott, 

Report of Local Societies. 
Eiection of Officers 
Noon Hour 
2.30 Devotional by Mrs. .John 

Tatum, Belle Plaine. 
Personal Service by Personal Ser-

vice Chm., Mrs. Fleming, Scranton, 
Orphan Home Needs by Miss Ida 

Taylor. Potosi. 

Missions by Mrs. Strickland, Cross 
Plaine 

Sunbeam Work by 	R. 21, 
Scranton, Baird 

Question Box. 
Mrs. B. L. Russell, 
Associations' President 

THE UNIVEise!S 	C.  A 12 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0, B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

1- 

Seventh Grade. Miss Golds Lidia, 
Sixth Grade: Miss Dolt Brown, Fifth 
Grade. Miss Winnie Davis, Fourth 

Grade; Miss Naomi Gist, Third Grade 
Miss Juanita Young, Second Grade: 
Miss Beatrice Koepke, First Grade. BAIRD 

dr. 

:es 

iiihmompdA 

6 

• 

out the Campbell soil culture plan  successful career of the Kindergar-
for twenty-tire years. and increased  ten 'Framing School of the Moore-
the wheat •j ield from Li bushels to head (Minn.) State Normal College. 

25, with exceptional crops as high 
its 54 bushels, the work ought not 
to stop with simply breaking • The 
breaking should be followed with a For Baptist Womant Missionary Socie- 
disk 	harrow 	and 	the ground 	ty of Callahan County Asssciation 

thoroughly pulverized, to save the 	to Meet at Clyde. Wednesday 
Sept. 5. 1917 

YIP- • .1" 	• • • 	41.-• /1114r.,r 

	 WEINNNM. 416. 	 /NM 

IN THE MATTER OF COUNTY FINAN 0 COMMISSIONERS' COURT 

W. P. RAMSEY 

	

CES IN THE HANDS 010 	1 	Callahan County, Texas, 
0 	In Regular Quarterly Session, 

Treasurer of Callahan County, Texas. i 	Aug. Term, 1917. 
We, The Undersigned, as County Commissioners within and for said Calla-

han County. and the Hon. W. It. Ely, County Judge of said Callahan 
County, Constituting the entire Commissioners' Court of said County, and 
each one of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 15th day of Aug. A. 
D. 1917, at a regular quarterly term of our said Court. we have compared 
and examined the quarterly report of W. P. Ramsey Treasurer of Callahan 
County, Texas, for the quartoir beginning on the 15th day of May A. 0. 
1917, and ending on the 14th day 01 Aug. A. D. 1917, and finding the 
same correct have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the 
Commissioners' Court of Callahan County, stating the approval 'of said 
Treasurer's Report by our said Court, which said order recites separately the 
amount received and paid out of each fund by said County Treasurer since 
his last report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by bis 
present report. and the balance of each fund remaining in said Treasurer's 
hands on the said 14th day of Aug. A. D. 1917, and have ordered the 
uroper credits to be wade in the accounts of the said County Treasurer, in 
accordance with said order as required by Article 887, Chapter 1. Title XXV, 
of the Revised Statutes of Texas, as amended by an Act of the Twenty-fifth 
Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March 20, 1897. 

Ant we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully in-
spected and counted all the actual cash and assets in hands of said Treasur 
or belonging to Callahan County at the close of the examination of said 
Treasurer's Report, on this the Fah day of Aug. A. D. 1917, and tine 
the same to be. as follows, to wit: 

	

JURY FUND. 	 DR. 	CR. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 15th day of May 1917 	.42 23  

142 ill 
Disbursed since said date 	 6 
Received since said date 	  

By amount to balance 

Total 	754 81 	784 84 
Balance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-

ed by us on the 15th day of Aug A. D. 1917, 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port oc the 15th day of Aug A. D. 1017, and the 
balance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 	 314 74 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 15th day of May 1917  	9042 01 

Received since said date 311 2ii 	Trans 1.50,1 1St 	1.11 211 
Disbursed since said date 	 2423 11 

By amount to balance 	 :370 10 

Total  	*.:793 21 	2793 21 
Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-

tually counted by us on the 15th day of Aug 
A. b. 1917. and including the amount bal-
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the tiling of his report tin the 15th day of Aug 
A. D. 1917, and the balance between receipts and 
disbursements since that day, making a total 
balance of 	 37() lu 

GENEItAl. FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 15th day of May 1017 	  

Received since said date 	  
Disbursed since said date 2225 II 	Trans 15oo is, 

By amount to balance 	  

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 15th day of May 1917 	  

To amount received since said date 	  
By amount disbursed since said date... 	 

By amount to balance 	  

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS. 

The bonded Indebtedness of the said County we find to be as follows, to wit 

I 4 Callahan County Court House bonds each in the sum of $1000.00 	$4000.00 

Witness Our Hands, °Metall', this 15th day of Aug A. D. 1917. 

W. R. ELY, County Judge. 
A. E. KENDRICK, Commissioner Preolsct No. 1 
H. WINDHAM, Commissioner Precinct No. 2. 
J. S. YEAGER, CommisaionerPrecent No. 3 
J. M. HOUSTON, Commissioner Precinct No. 4. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, by W. It, Ely, County Judge, and 
A. E. Kendrick and H. Windham .1. S. Yeager and J. M. Houston, County 
Commissioners of said Callahan County, each respectively, on this the  
15th day of Aug A D. 1917. 	 CHAS. NORDYKE 

Clerk County Court Callahan County 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOL. 	mattes. Mies Ruth Doty, English 
-- and Science. Miss Veda Duncan, 

The Baird Public School will open 
on Monday, Sept. 111th.  The teach-
ers with their assignments are as 
follows: J. F. Boren, Superinten- 
dent, Mathematics: 	N. Moseley, 
Principal, History and Science. Miss 
Mary L. Ross, Latin and Maths- 

CHEVROLET 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement-so the ear. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have always beet, prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-

let model-now as always-stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement--see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 
truth. 

1918 Model Touring Car S685.00 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster 5670.00 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

••04•04•4/•••••••••IP 411,010.•-•••10.•41.  • • •,-4••••••• • 011111,-• 

Royal Theatre  I 
FRIDAY NIGHT. EACH WEEK 

Fo\ Feature 

SATURDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

"The Seven Deadly Sins---Sloth" 

Coming .Monday. Sept. 3rd. 
Wm. S. Hart in "Devil's Double 

a Five Part Triangle. Feature 

also a Two Part Comedy 

"Village Vampire" 
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Blue Bird" Photo Plays 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EACH WEEK 

Fox Feature 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 
11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

N 'II 	 e. 	I 	JANII 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Model 31 T,oiring Cur 
	

$1020.fs,  
Model 31 Roadster 
	 1020.po 

Model 31 Coupe Roadster - 	- 1140.0p 
Model 34 Convertable Satan 	• 11(15.0o 

F. 0. B Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street. opposite 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

TEXAS 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

School Bells Again Rill! 
Monday, September 10th 

Visit our store this week and make selection: 
the boys and girls. We feel sure that the carefu 
tcntion of our buyers in assembling everythir 
School wearables for boys and girls and for Col 
girls and young men leaves nothing lacking. 

School Boys and Girls make our store headquar 
for your supplies, we carry a complete stock of Tat 
Composition Books, Theme Tablets, Pens, Ink, Pen 
Book Straps, Lunch Baskets, Paper Napkins. Prei 
for the winter needs by buying a Rain Coat and I 
Rubbers and Rubber Boots. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

--- 
Sunday, Sept. 2nd, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	• 	170 
Collection - 	- - 	$4.27 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	117 
Collection 	 - 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	 106 
Collection 	- 	• 	$.1.01 

--- 
Total Attendance 	- 	393 
Total Collection 	- 	- 	$15.12 

MAGAZINES FOR SOLDIERS. 

eral measures to provide good read- 

these is to forward to soldiers or 
ing for the fighting men. One of 

The government has adopted sev- 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES 
--- 

sailors any magazine which prints 	Dr. W. C. Williams wil 
the following notice in the upper service at the Episcopal C 
right hand corner of the cover, pro-  Sunday Morning, Sept. 9th. 
viding, of course, the reader places minion Services at 10 o'cloc 
a one-cent stamp on the notice: 	morning service and sermon at 

All cordially invited to atten NOTICE TO READERS 

When you finish reading this magazine place a services. 
1-cent stamp on this notice, hand same to any pos- 
tal employee and it will be placed in the hand• of 
our soldiers or sailors at the front. No Wasp- 

fecFtOlyRnSeAw, 
SALE.-At 

Aster a a baer.ogaatinen 
riko-No ADORNS. 	A. S. BURLESON, 

Postmaster-General  
of good quality, sic 
same at William is Inr):  Tom Windham, of Oplin, was in 

town Wednesday. 	
40.1Ladv. 

Jul 
DRUGS 

See 

Telephone 91 

C. I. A. KINDERGARTEN DEPART 

MENT- Treasurer's Quarterly Report 

Baird. Texas 

PROGRAM 

moisture that is in the land at the 

Miss Mabel M. Osgood, kinder. 
gsrten educator of Oak Park, Ill., 

Director of the Kindergarten Train-
lag department of the Milwaukee 

State Normal College, has been se-
lected by President P. M. Bralley 
of the C. 1. A., at Denton accord-
ing to an announcement from the 
College this week, to organize and 
direct the Kindergarten Training 
School to be opened at the C. 1, A. 

l in September. 

	

I 	The new department at the girls' 

State college will answer what is 
; believed by leading educators to be 
Ione of the vital needs in the teachers' 
training system in Texas, and will 

t

he the first school for such training 
to he established in a State.suppor-

ted institution. In the organization. 
of the school, provision is being 
made for a demonstration class of 
twenty-five Denton children to be 
directed in the forenoons, and for 
the regular kindergarten training 

classes in the afternoon. The new 
.tepartment is to be equipped In 
accordance with the most practi-
cal and progressive ideas in kinder 
garten work, by means of which, 
with its able organizer, the 
young women of the State will be 
enable to obtain such training as 
they ha% e been compelled to go 
North or East for. 

Miss Osgood is a woman of rare 
ability and mature charm of in-
tellect and person. She spent 
several days as the guest of the C. 
1. A. conferring with President 

SAVE YOUR MOISTURE 	Bratty and making 	tentative 
plans for the organization of the 

All recognized 	authorities on Training School in September, after 
(arming. according to the United which she returned to Chicago, Ill., 

States Agricultural Department aii• the 
c oNnattiinounea Is o InKii• ndeepreg.eairatlent rka, oi 	ien 

use breaking wheat land thoroughly of which she is a graduate teacher 
here in Texas and 411.141140ms in and supervisor. Miss Osgood is 
July. Willie the statement ends also a B. A. graduate from Co-
thus briet!v, if we shall take thellumbia. and among her most notable 

kindergarten achievements within 

	

experience of Western Kansas and 	 Total 	  the past several years was the 

	

Nebraska where they have now !nut , 	 Balance to credit of said General Fund as actually 

	

organization anti starting on it s 	counted by us on the 15th day of Aug A. D. 1917 
and including the amount balance on hand by 
said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his re-
port on the 15th day of Aug 1917, and the bal-
ance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day, making a total balasce of 	 

COURT HOUSE FUND. 

6663 72 
79 40 

3725 11 
3018 01 

6713 12 
	

0743 12 

3111. 111 

41,1 7,5 
31 JeM  

470 10 
:114 74 

.2.9 
442 41 

171 43 

142 41 

2 50 
231 94 

234 11 

231 

1 

941 

sia 
21.• 17 ,  

21s - 

248 17 

A MOt'NT I 

314 74 

:170 
31118 01 
442 41 
231 114 
248 17 

9462., 37 

RAIN. 

Several showers fell Sund 
Monday and in some place 
hard rains fell. A good rain 
Baird yesterday afternoon. 

COTTON RECEIPTS 
- - - 

The price of cotton is dec 
Market to-day, Friday, eta( 
cents, Only about 35 bales 
been sold in Baird to date. 

1111.--•-••••• 

JUNK WANTED 

Rill buy junk of all kinds 
ber, braes, iron, rags and eft 
Poe's Wagon Yard, east of '1'1 
office, every Saturday. 	-10-It 
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